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WANTS NO BRITISH 
DUTY ON 

HER FISH

TRAINS IN THREE ARE 
DROWNED 

AT LOWELL

:KING AND 
QUEEN MAY 

COME HERE

LUMBERMENGERMAN POLICE 
WENT TOO FAR

»

MISS SNOW 1

DEFENCE ;
-

POLICY Court Criticizes Them for Ac
tions in Quelling Disorders— 
Innocent Suffered

ELEVEN DIEHauling Operations Up River 
Are Begun—Death of Mrs. 
Roberts

Passenger and Coal Trains ln| 
Wales Crash Together And 
Three of the Cars Are Tele
scoped

Navy and Army Authorities 
Combine in New Policy Provi
ding for Imperial Responsi
bilities and National Perils

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, Jan. 23-At the second trial of j London Express Says They 

the men accused of takirtg part in the —, . ... .
strike riots in the Moabit quarter, the May Extend I OCX VlSlt tO
presiding judge took occasion to say that India tO Include Australia,
citizens were justified in resisting police Afrj and Canada — The 
officers who exceeded their authority. Dur
ing the disorders a squad of mounted pol
ice rode down and ruthlessly sabred a 
party of unoffending newspaper represent
atives. Referring to the case of an inno- London. Jan. 23—The Daily Express says
cent pedestrian whom the police had kill- ^at unless Earl Grey can be induced to.a ,i. „„
shot down a guilty policeman was within have to abandon succession to the post. P ÏÏL » v", _ . .
his rights and could not be punished. The king’s long absence in India will ne- djed flight? her hus’

The judge who presided at the first trial cessitate something like a temporary re- bandj two sons and one daughter,
also scored the officers of law and the Ke"c>' and the Duke of Connaught is the jjarry Johnston, of Prince Rupert, will
prosecutor at the present proceedings, in-1 only Pe,™on qual?fi®d, to 611 thf,„E° . return to the west tills evening, accoru- 
timated that the guardians of the peace tron- Tbc Kxpress furthcr says Their panied by his brother, John W. Johnston, 
had committed excesses in suppressing the Majesties may extend their tour to Aus-

tralia, South Africa aud Canada.’’ — -------

(Special to Times) INewfoundland Says That is the 
Basis of Agreement 

With States

Boys Ventured Skating on Ice • 
That Was Not 

Strong

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 23—The date 
of the 'trial of Charles Ralston and Fred 
Flowers, charged with burglarizing Black- 
mer’s jewelry store, will be fixed tomor
row morning.

Cardiff. Wales. Jan. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—A passenger train collided with a 
coal train at Hopkiùstown today. Three 
of the coaches were telescoped. Some of 
the soldiero sent to help in the work of 
rescue, recovered the bodies of eight men 
and three children from the wreck.

Those on the train included a number of 
miners who were on their way to Lon
don for a conference with the mine own-

Lumbermen in this section finished chop
ping some days ago, and are now hauling 
the logs to the streams. They are greatly 
hampered in their work by the scarcity 
of snow. Operations on the South Branch 
of the Oromocto are being carried on oy 
John E. Moore, and Oromocto Lumber 
Company, the River Valley Lumber Com-

(Canadian Press) Governor-Generalship. A DOUBLE FUNERALTO GOME UP IN HOUSE New York, Jan. 23—A London cable 
to the Tribune says:

“An authoritative statement of the new 
British policy of national defence, supple
menting and explaining Sir Arthur Wil- 

_ son’s recent declaration on the question of
Matter OT Negotations Next i invasion, is published by the Telegraph
Month —Concessions Which Sir ! this morning The first sea lord’s pro-

1 nouncement that an invasion of the Unit
ed Kingdom on even the moderate scale 
of 70,000 men was practically impossible, 
was read with the liveliest interest 
throughout the country.

“Sir Arthur’s words, it is now said, 
were not intended for the instruction of 
the general public, but for the use of ex- 
perts of the war office, who would neces
sarily read them in the light of special 
knowledge.

“The responsible authorities of the navy 
and army have elaborated in close co-oper
ation, and with a lucidity and complete
ness never before attempted, a new poliey 
of defense, which provides alike for im
perial responsibilities and national perils.”

(Special to Times)
Frederick Behmfield and Fiancee 

Lose Lives While Skating—He 
Dies in Desperate Effort to 
Save the Life of His Sweetheart

Legislature of Colony to Take Up

ers.Edward Morris is Willing to 
Make STEAMERS COLLIDE (Canadian Presi.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 23—Three skaters 
who ventured on the thin ice, were drown
ed near here yesterday. William Hancock, 
aged 12, lost his life in Jackson Pond in 
Methune, and Nicholas G. McNutty, aged 
10, and Patrick H. McCue, 14 years old* 
were drowned in the Concord river. •

Hartford, Con., Jan. 23—A double funer* 
al was held in Manchester yesterday after
noon, when Frederick Behmfield and hie 
fiancee, Letitia Tedford, were buried. They 
were drowned while skating at Wethers
field Cove.

After many hours of futile search by 
other skaters, the bodies were found neap 
the spot where they disappeared while 
skating on the cove. Mr. Behmfield, who 
was a bookkeeper at the Hartford Rub
ber Works, apparently lost his own life 
while desperately trying to save his sweet
heart, for frantically clutched in his hands, 
when his body was taken from the water, 
was the girl’s chatelaine bag and a strip of 
her feather boa.

The girl’s body was found later in the 
day. Neither had been skating this win
ter before, and new skates were purchased 
for the occasion. They were unacquainted 
with the cove and did not realize that 
the ice was thin and dangerous in the 
channel where the cove empties into the 
Connecticut River. They were each nine
teen years old.

(Canadian Press)
riots.St. John's, Nfid., Jan. 23—1 he proposed 

fisheries negotiations recently concluded by 
Newfoundland and the United States will 
7'robably be considered by the colonial 
legislature -which has been called for Feb
ruary 8. It is considered possible thz^t the 
recent decision of the United States mak
ing fish purchased in Newfoundland by 
American fishing vessels subject to duty 
may hinder the legislature’s adoption of 
the proposed fisheries regulations. New
foundland wants to land all of her fish 
without duty, and, according to Sir Ed
ward Morris, such is the basis of agree
ment.

“Newfoundland has entered into two 
treaties with the United .States.” said 
Premier Morris. “One was iu 1890 with 
Mr. Blaine and the other in 1902 with Mr. 
Hay. The former never came before the 
senate for ratification. The other I under
stand is still before the senate and may 
at any time be revived. Newfoundland 
will be ready at; any time to discuss a 
treaty with certain modifications of the 
lines of either of these treaties. We want, 
of course, free entry for all of our fish in 
every form—fresh, salted, smoked or other- 
vise cured. We do not want this for noth

ing. The Americans- want bait-, capline 
herring and squid. Many of our promin
ent men think we can afford to give this 
to the United States fishermen in return 
for a free market for our fish.

“In addition to this we are prepared to 
continue a free entry, from the United 
States into Newfoundland, of flour, kero
sene oil, linen and agricultural implements 
and many other manufactured articles used 
in Newfoundland.”

WANTS ONLY President Lincoln Escorts The 
Tasso Into Dover After They 
Bumped TogetherCZARINA ILLWEYMOUTH PULP MEN TEACHERSMILL BURNED Health of Russian Empress Is

------ - Again a Matter of Con
cern

/
(Canadian Press)

Dover, Englapd, Jan. 23—The Hamburg- 
American steamship President Lincoln, 
which left New York on Jan. 12 for xiam- 
burg, and the Wilson Liner Tasso put in 
here today. They were in collision off 
Goodwin Sands.

It is learned that the President Lincoln 
was not damaged. She came to Dover as-1 
sitting the Tasso, which is believed to have 
some of her plates crushed in, and was 
making water rapidly.

The President Lincoln's passengers, ac
cording to stories told by them, had a 
very exciting experience. The collision 
was due to a fog. The officers of the 
steamer Tasso, thought their vessel was 
badly damaged forward, wanted to proceed 
to London, but it was found impossible 
to do so. Tugs sent in response to wire
less calls for assistance, helped the Tasso 
into this harbor, escorted by the President 
Lincoln.

Ontario Principal Says Provi
dence Intended Women Not 
For Teachers but the House
hold

No Fire Department in Town 
and Building Goes—Insur
ance Only PartialREV. JOHN PICKERING

OF TORONTO IS DEAD
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23 — (Canadian 

Press)—The health of Empress Alexandria 
is again a matter of concern to the im
perial family, and her physicians. Her 
Majesty suffers periods of melancholy.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 23—As the result The royal family is planning a long 
of a fire which broke out between 8 and stay at Naupeim. ,in the Grand Duchy of normal and model schools, told the com- 
9 o'clock on Sunday night Campbell’s j Hesse, where the emperor and empress mittee on technical education here on 
pulp mill, at Weymouth, in which new ma- staved for some time last fall, in order Saturday that Ontario’s schools, especially 
chiuery was recently installed, was des- that the empress might have the benefit in the country districts, are not efficient 
troyed, and loss is only partially covered of the waters. and never will be until they are in charge
by insurance. It is supposed that the ............ « of male teachers.
trouble originated in the neighborhood of flffifl 111 1111 While women could teach as well as
one of the dynamos, but as yet this is UlfcU IH JAIL men, very few women, he said, started
not known positively. , out with the idea of making teaching their

The men made a gallant effort to save Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 2&—(Canadian Press) life work. He had no doubt that good 
the property, but owing to the fact that —Duncan McDonald, committed to jail on men could be secured and retained if a 
the town nas no fire department, no head- Thursday for drunkenness, died of heart superannuation allowance were provided 
way could be made against the flames. trouble Saturday night. sufficiently large to maintain them in com

fort after their retirement. Good women 
came to the profession now, but teaching 
was not the work that Providence had 
intended them to do, but rather that they 
should be the heads of households.

(Special to Times) - (Canadian Press) 1
Toronto, Jan 23—Principal Scott of the

Was a Prominent Figure in the 
Methodist Church in Canada

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jan. 23—One of the beat known 

figures of the Methodist church in Can
ada was removed on Saturday by the death 
of Rev. John, Pickering, late pastor of 
Centennial church.

Owing to failing health Mr. Pickering 
was (Ailiged to retire from active work 
last June and gradually sank. He was 
sixty-four years of age. During Iris min
istry he was chairman of his district, mem
ber of general conference and president 
of the Hamilton Conference.

I

PUTS THOUSAND ;

BRITISH MARRIES
RUSHED ASHOREA mvt mKUJIIULA ACH1UIML MAKE$ TIME m

BANK OF ENGLAND smallpox uses at
HAVELOCK REPORTED

MEN OUT OF WORK SURRENDERS AND2
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 23—(Canadian Press) 

—The breaker^ of the Scrajiton Coal Com
pany at Rrchibf 
stroyed by fire today. The loss is $73,000 
frnly covered' by^jhsurycc, Qbe thousand 
men are tempo raffilÿ, yirfrwn 
ployment. .

REV. DR. PATTERSON
MAY QO TO IRELAND

ADMITS STARRINGaid, near here, was de-

OTJAWA APPOINTMENT Italian Held in Toronto—Wound
ed Man Says he Was Held While 
Other Stabbed Him

out of em-
Toronto, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)— 

Canada ie likely to lose Rev. Dr. Patter-
R. P. Grant to Oganize Printing AtlUon

Bureau Purchasing Department with Bethany Presbyterian Church, Phila- 
^ delphia, to become identified with theinti supervise v-ontracts Presbyterian church in Canada as travel

ling evangelist. It is understood that 
he has been asked to accept a call to the 
church in Belfast, Ireland, formerly oc
cupied by Rev. Dr. McCaughan, 
with his wife, met a tragic death in 
hotel fire recently, and he is likely to ac
cept.

Dr. Patterson first became famous in 
Cooks church, Toronto, where he caused 
a furore by his vigorous opposition to the 
Jesuits Estate bill.

.*rr

Rioting in Hankow, China, Was Serious for a Time 
—Boycott Against foreigners Now Takes, Its 
Place (Canadian Prest

Toronto, Jan. 23—Joseph Cassato, an 
ZSvm/dol tn Timed Italian, lias voluntarily surrendered to the

, vopeciai IO limes; police and admitted that he had stabbed
Moncton, X. B Jan. 23-hrom Hate- Ludwico ^ on Fridav night but

lock, Kings county, comes word of an claimed that it was in ^defence. Cas- 
outbreak of more cases of smallpox there ^ ^ ^ ^ awaH 
It is reported that Maud Perry, daughter Qf L ,e wound.
of Samuel Perry post master is dl with ^ whose condition ie still critical, 
the disease, also lier brother Clair. Others terd told tlle detectivea a new story
are reported quarantined. of the stabbing. He said that he and Gas-

sato were out together on Friday night, 
and that they quarrelled. They decided to 
fight the matter out in a shady spot back 
of the Parliament buildings, but that two 
other Italians suddenly appeared and one 
held him while he was stabbed.

(Canadian Press;
London, Jan. 23—A well armed man, 

supposed to be insane, created a scene in 
the Bank of England today and gave the 
clerical force a bad fright before being 
overpowered.

The bank detectives had their attention 
directed to a well dressed individual who 
was acting suspiciously as he mingled with 
the crowd in the vicinity of the paying 
teller's window. Noticing the officers ap
proaching him, the man attempted to es
cape and when he was seized made a des- 

i perate fight. When he was overcome a 
fully loaded eix-chamber revolver was ta
ken from a' pocket. Later he was said to 
have been identified as a dangerous luna-

(Special to Times) (Canadian Press) have now instituted a boycott against all 
foreigners. Business in the city has been 
suspended.

Hankow is a treaty port of China in 
the province of Hupeh, in the Ÿarik Tae 
Kiang. It is one of the largest cities of 
the empire, with a population of 850.000. 
Many foreign merchants reside in Han
kow.

This afternoon the 
down under the influence of the presence 
of 2,000 Chinese troops brought into the 
city to protect foreigners, and British and 
German sailors with local volunteers, un
der arms were prepared to resist any move 
ment by the rioters.

It was officially stated later that twelve 
Chinese have been killed and thirteen 
wounded, but that no foreigners had been 
injured. All the foreign representatives 
here have asked their governments for 
protection.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—R. P. Grant, assistant 
king’s printer of Ontario, has been appoint
ed to the Ottawa printing bureau to or
ganize a purchasing department and to 
supervise all contracts for outside print
ing.

Hankow, China, Jan. 23—The Ameri
can consul-general today communicated 
with his government, asking that a gun
boat be sent to this port to protect Am
erican interests in the event of a con-

who,
a

tinuation of rioting that began yester
day.

The disorders began following the cir
culation of a report that the British po
lice had killed a coolie. The man had 
been picked up by the officers, when he 
was near death. During the rioting con
siderable damage was done and British 
and German marines were landed from 
gunboats in the harbor to defend the for
eign community.

Today the foreign concessions were pro
tected by Chinese troops, 
having been checked in their lawlessness,

BASERALL TROUBLECLAIMS TO OVERCOME 
DISEASE HERETOFORE 

DECLARED INCURABLE

situation', quieted

BRITISH SAILORS AND Cincinnati, 0., Jan. 23—(Canadian Press) 
—The fight which has been started before 
the National League relative to the adop
tion of either a new official league ball 

which will give the league a large 
of money has resulted in the with

drawal of President Stanley Robinson, and 
President August Herrmann from the rules 
commission.

TURKS IN CLASH
IS FINED $40tic. or one 

sumFrankfort, Germany, Jan. 23—(Cenadian 
Press)—The “Zeitung’s” Constantinople 
correspondent reports a serious collision 
between Brtish sailors and Turks at Dub- 
uyia in Indian Ocean. Several bluejackets 
were killed. The Britishers, according to 
the despatch, afterwards bombarded Du- 
buya.

Vienna, Jan. 23— (Canadian Press)—Af
ter three years experimentation, a rofessor 
Wagner Von Jauregg, of the University 
of Vienna, claims to have cured twenty- 
Ihree per cent of cases of progressive para
lysis out of 1.500 patients, by injections of 
Koch's tuberculin. The disease heretofore 
has been considered incurable.

A TRAIN MYSTERY Albert Thomas Has to Pay for 
Resisting Police, or Go to jailThe ribters

On Dead Man Were Papers and 
Tickets Belonging to One Who 
Is Missing

CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY
MORE JEWS NEEDED,

SAYS JACOB SCHIFF
Although it was some little time this Drunkenness was the main offence 

morning before he could persuade her to charged against prisoners this morning m 
accompany him, Sergt. Cades managed to lhe Pfc? “ft- a“d 'vere dealtl> "itb 
bring'Sus^n oij^wh. ^charged — ^
much'aïdnst5 her wished although it is'™11' drunkenness, Albert Thomas, aged 
thought that it will be for her own good, ff- hadals° to. face a of resisting
Sergt Baxter, who made the information' the and be was fin^ $10 or six
m the case, gave evidence as to the condi- moDths “ Jal ’ ? °n. (the tirst> and ^ 
tion of the home in which she and her 0Vh” chaff 0 resistance, 
sister have been living in Britain street. “e begged hard for a chance, but was 
and the woman was sent below until her ‘°ld that, he. had ** h.madf a
sister can be brought to court. Cjhanro' fheILf took the 1,qUOfJn,

The ease is one of the most unfortunate da> Thomas was arrested by Po-
which has been brought before the epurt f=ma,n Anderson about 10 «clock on 
for some time. The Gallagher woman £ves Saturday evening, but kicked and rebelled 
her age as twenty-seven, and her sister’s f violently, that a wagon had to be used
as nineteen, but they are said to he much toJake central atat,,ou- .
ii bines of $8 were imposed on Louis

Tobin. Wm. Melau. Patrick Gallagher, 
Patrick McGowan. Frederick Forest and 
Archibald Quinn for drunkenness, while 
James Pritchard was fined $20 on a charge 
of assaulting James Mundenn, chief engi
neer of the S.S. Leuctra.

PEOPLE OF NOTESOCIALISTS IN PRUSSIA 
IN HUNDREDS OF MEETINGSTRIED TO SHOW THE 

FIGHT PICTURES;
WAS ARRESTED

Chief River Falls, Minn. Jan. 23—Soon 
after the north bound Winnipeg, Soo line 
flyer left Erskine, the conductor found a 
man dying in one of the coaches. Doctors 
were called at Thief River Falls, pronounc
ed the man dead as a result of strangula
tion although no marks of violence were 
visible on the body. ,

He was travelling on a ticket made in 
favor of L. R. Lowes. Cannington, Ontario 
Upon the arrival of Glen Lowes of Morris 
Sask., brother of L. R. Lowes he declared 
the body not that of his brother and whol
ly unknown to him.

The case is complicated as Lowes left 
Chicago more than a week ago, homeward 
bound to Regina. He can not be found 
and yet on the dead body were his tickets 
and papers, besides a large sum of money.

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women
of ProminenceBerlin, Jan. 22—(Canadian Press)—Many 

hundreds of socialist meetings were held 
throughout Prussia today and resolutions 
of protest were adopted against the failure 
of the speech from the throne to mention 
franchise reform. Seventy-three meetings 
wre held in Berlin alone. So far as re
ported there have been no disorders.

Hebrew Population of Stales Two 
Per Cent, He Says, and Should 
Be FiveLawton. Ont., Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)

_Roger Wilson, who paid $26,000 for the
exclusive rights to the Jeffries-Johneon 
fight pictures in Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
Nebraska, tried last night to exhibit the 
pictures here. He was arrested. A large 
crowd took back their admission money 
and went home.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 23—The United States 

needs more Jews,, says Jacob H. Schiff, 
the banker and philanthropist. Addressing 
a great crowd in the Educational Alliance 
building yesterday, at the annual meeting 
of the Hebrew Sheltering and Immigration 
Aid Society, lie said:

“There are not enough Hebrews in this 
country. Statistics show that the Hebrew 
population is but 2 per cent of the total, 
and five per cent would not be too much. 
We could have 3,000,000 more Hebrews but 
it should be arranged that they go west 
and help build up the great country there.

“The money test,” that is a requirement 
of funds when an immigrant Ipuds, Mr. 
Schiff thinks should be abolished, as a bar 
to many honest and desirable immigrants.

Judge Leon F. Sanders, president of the 
society, said that 73,379 Jewish immigrants 
had arrived in this country in 1910, as com
pared with 61,154 in 1909. Of last year’s 
total, 53,802 gave New York as their des
tination.

PASSENGER OVERBOARD
Liverpool, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)— 

The steamer Megan tic, from New York to 
this port, reports that Martin Walsh, a 
passenger, fell or jumped overboard from 
the vessel on last Tuesday. The steamer 
was stopped but a half hour’s search for 
the man proved unavailing.

WORLD’S OLDEST MIN
IS HEARTY AT 124 Must Rua All Night

(Special to Times)
Toronto, Jan. 23—The big shops of 

Massey Harris Company will commence 
running full blast tonight. This step lias 
been made imperative because of the great 
pressure of orders. There have been 2,000 

! men employed at the works lately but not
withstanding overtime work was resorted 
to, the staff was unable to bring the 
output up to satisfy the demand.

« Grady ville, Ky., Jan. 23—John Morg, a 
native of Germany, believed to be the old
est man in the world, celebrated his one 
hundred and twenty-fourth anniversary 
here last week. He is in the best of 
health and his memory of more than a 
century is perfect. Morg was in the War 
of 1812 and tells many interesting stories 
of Washington and other generals of a 
century ago. In his younger days he was 
a noted boxer.

WAS DIGGING GRAVE 
FOR BROTHER IN 

BACKYARD OF HOME
BODY RECOVERED BOY DIES AT PRAYER(Special to Times)

Etydney, N. S., Jan. 23—The body of 
Peter Vollodin, who was drowned yester
day in the harbor while skating, was re
covered this morning quite near where he 
had broken through the ice.

Berlin, Ont., Jan. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—Leo Longo, the twelve-year-old 
son of Anthony Longo, fruit dealer, of 
this town." died yesterday while at 
his prayers. The boy was in church 
repeating his prayers when he fell over 
and died instantly. Death was the re
sult of heart trouble.

New York, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Francis Jlerrick, although more than sev
enty years old, was found by neighbors in 
the back yard of his Staten Island home 
today hacking at the frozen ground with 
pick and shovel. When questioned, lie 
said he was digging a grave for hie elder 
brother, Charles, whose body lay in the 
house they had occupied alone for years. 
Charles had died on Saturday night.

Miss Belasco Weds
New York, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)— 

Miss Augusta Belasco. daughter of David 
Belasco, was married last night to Wm. 
Elliott, the English actor.

Hon. A. K. MacleanSPREAD OF THE PLAGUE Says Canada Was Overlooked
The commissioner of lands for *%ova 

Scotia and vice-president of the Canadian 
Forestery Association. He attended the 
conference in Quebec last week.

London, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)—Gib- 
Bowles, M. P., points out that the 
rule in the declaration of London, if

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—Dr. Zabelotny, who has just re
turned after a tour of inspection in the 
far east, states that Blagovishtchensk, the 
capital of Amur province in Asiatic Rus
sia; Tcbiat, capital of Transbaikalia, Si
beria; Irkutsk and the maritime provinces 
are m*iaced by the plague. The doctor 
gays that European Russia is in no im
mediate danger.

son 
new
passed, allowing the destruction of cap
tured neutrals carrying supposed contra
band would apply to every vessel destined 
not merely to Great Britain but also to 
Canada, etc.

The Daily Mail says the dominion ap
pears to have been overlooked throughout.

GLASS LENS REPLACES THAT OF 
HUMAN EYE i CLERGYMAN WHO 

WAS BLIND CAN NOW SEE
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

DO,

Driven Out By Fire
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 23—(Canadian 

Press)—The occupants of William Wylie’s 
boarding house were awakened by the 
smell of smoke early yesterday morning. 
All escaped in light night attire, several 
leaping from the windows. No one was in
jured.

, The editor replied that if the Standard “We must give the business men a fair 
• did not hammer at the business men show!” shouted the business manager.

“We must tickle the Socialists!” shouted 
the editor.

AS AN ARBITRATOR.
The Times new reporter was invited to 

attend a conference this morning between 
the editor and the business manager of the

THE
generally, the few disgruntled persons who 
now read the paper would drop it, and 
there would be no circulation.

It was clear from the discussion that 
both the manager and editor regarded the 
future with forebodings. Without adver
tising there would be no revenue, and with
out circulation there would be no advertis-

ewjjK.»; / ,
WEATHER

"If you will pardon me,” said the new 
reporter mildly, “I would offer a sugges
tion. Why not forget all this and discuss 
the Ilazen hen policy. Then everybody 
could cackle, and no bones would be 
broken.”

The business

<3/; (Canadian Press)
Boston, Jan. 23—For the first time in four years Dr. William Copley Winslow, 

noted archaeologist, historical writer and former Episcopal minister is able to look 
upon the world. He lias been cured of blindness.

Surgery has substituted a glass lens for the dead and useless lens of the human 
eye. When Dr. Winslow does not wear the lens, nothing but a white glare flashes 
through the hollow pupil of the eye. The mirror of the brain portrays nothing, 
but when the lens is adjusted the world instantly arises before Dr. Winslow like 
magic. Science has accomplished one of t he most remarkable cures ever heard of. 
Dr. Winslow is uast seventy-one years of aa-e.

Standard, to endeavor to keep the peace 
while they discussed a little matter of 
policy.

The business manager opened the con
troversy by telling the editor that unless 
he gave up the policy of attacking the 
board of trade and the merchants generally 

no more advertising to be

Variable winds, 
fair and cold; to
morrow, station
ary or 
higher 
turc.

3 a little 
tempera- Ottawa Team Won

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23— (Canadian Press)
—The Ottawa hockey team made it five j there would be 
straight on Saturday night by defeating got. The merchants, he said, wouldn t 
the Canadians of Montreal by five to four, stand for it.

manager took his hand 
away from the editor’s collar, and the 
editor relaxed his grip on a heavy inkstand. 
They said they would suspend hostilities 
and think it over.

ing.
At this juncture the new reporter 

asked to arbitrate, for the business mana
ger was wanning tip in defence of property 
aiul Qilitnir was Quoting Carl Marx.

was
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Do You Have JANUARY SALEHeadachel

£Vv\>N§ Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
81.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.

I A well known in the lake district as a God-feàring, honestA OHN Maynard was 
and intelligent pilot. Hé was pilot on a steamboat from Detroit to Buffalo, 

afternoon—àt that time those steamers seldom carried boats—J one summer
smoke was seen ascending from below, and the captain called out, ' Simpson, go 
below and see what the matter is down there.”

Simpson came up with his face pale as ashes, and said, “C'aptiiti, the ship ispad which has been 
66 the signature of 
made under Ins per-

The Kind Ten Have .Always Bought, 
in use for over 30 years, has hoi AT — :on fire.”

Then “Fire! fire! firç.!” on shipboard
All hands were called up. Buckets of water were dashed on the fire, but in vain. 

There were large quantities of resin and tar on board, and it was found useless to 
attempt to save the ship. The passengers rushed forward and inquired of the 
pilot:
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“How far are we from Buffalo?’"
“Seven miles.”

“How long before we car. reach there? ’
Three quarters of an hour at our present rate of steam.
“Is there any danger?”
“Danger, here—see the smoke bursting out—go forward if you would save ÿour

“My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that 1 have never 
been without them sinef. I 
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Itfcil nevd^failed to 

suffered 
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|t*e I took re- 
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. No. I, Salem, Va.
druggist. He

What is CASTORIAi
A REPRESENTATIVE WOMAN

MISS MARSHALL SAUNDERS
Castoria is a harmless subHtnte for Castor Oil, Pate» 
goric, Drops and Soothing®yrups. It ia Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Mrphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its eyvrantee. It destroys Worms 
.ml allays Feverishness. M cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It reUeves Teethin» Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. Jh assii®latos the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bow^Sl gi®ng healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Tinner a JTin Mother’s Friend,

lives.”
and children—crowded the forward part of have

friends vt
Passengers and crew—men, women 

the ship. John Maynard stood at the helm. The flames burst forth in a sheet of 
fire; clouds of smoke rose. The captain cried out through his trumpet:

head-
(VVeeKJy tetobe and Canada Parmer, 

Toronto.)
I she nuvaes bac»*. to hculun ana thtn sets 
tree. Foreign birds bought from bird slav
ery, which cannot live at large in Canada, 

kept in the aviary. In the case ot 
birds which must be kept in the aviary 
Miss Saunders makes their condition as 
liappy as possible. The aviary is. largely 
glàfes. Outside one of the large Endows 
is a wooden bok which at certain hours of 
the day is filled with corn for the pigeons 
Of Halifax, who fly in a cloud to partake 
of their friend’s unfailing bounty. It is 

of the prettiest sights imaginable to 
see Miss Saunders with her pets. The 
confidence, the knowledge, the love and 
understanding which exists between the 
birds and the birds’ friend is a foretaste 
of the relation which some day will ex
ist between human beings and all the les
ser creation. It is a long time coming 
Nearly two thousand years ago Paul wrote 
that the creation was waiting for the mani 
festation of the sons of God.

As a natural consequence of her love 
for children, for animals and the oppres
sed, Miss Saunders has become associated 
with a large number of organizations. She 
is a member of the American Humane Soc
iety, the American Humane Association, 
the Audubon Society, the National Play
ground Association, the Women’s Christ- 

Temperance Union, the National Child' 
Labor Committee, the New York Peace 
Society, the Royal Society for the Pro
tection of Birds, London, England, and 
the Women's Council. She is also a mem
ber of the Canadian Women’s Press Club. 
On her recent journey from Halifax to 
Prince Rupert, and back again, Miss 
Saunders, in all the Canadian cities she 
visited, placed herself . immediately in 
touch with the people who are wonting 
in humane societies, for playgrounds, for 
peace, and generally for the betterment 
of society. The different local brandies 
of the Canadian Women's Press Club found 
Miss Saunders an ideal comrade. In what
ever place she visits Miss Saunders does 
afl she can to educate the public with re
gard to its value and the care of birds. It 
was at her instance that a Bird Com
mittee was formed in the Federation of 
American Humane Societies, and of this 
committee Miss Saunders is Chairman. It 
was largely through her help that supervis
ed playgrounds for children were stared in 
Halifax. She is an enthusiastic supporter 
of the cause of peace, and believes in wo
man’s suffrage.

There are some people in every nation 
and every city who hive a vision of the 
work there is to be done for the good of, 
mankind, ond of how that work may be 
done. Miss Saunders has this vision, and 
as is the case with everyone who lias 
it she impresses those who meet her as 
one who has time to spare for effective 
work, but no time is wasted. Miss Saun
ders has travelled much, written much, 

people, and she has

aci an *
Irelive“John Maynard!”

“Aye, aye, eir! ”
“Are you at the helm?” 
“Aye, aye, sir!”
“How does she head?”

In writing a sketch of Miss Marshall 
Saunders there is little difficulty in choos
ing a phrase which will explain her right 
to be known as a representative Canadian 
woman. It is true that she has written
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“South-east by east, sir.”
“Head her south-east and run her on shore," said the captain.
Nearer, nearer, yet nearer, she approached the shore. Again the captain cried

book, published in 1893, of which halfone
a million copies had been soki ,by 1909. 
“Beautiful Joe.” tne biography of a dog,at your ■■ 

supply, yeu. If he does not, 
price to us, we forward prepaid. 

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto.

out: onehas been translated into Swedish, German 
and Japanese, and is still selling in large 
annual installments. Miss Saunders is the 
child’s comrade. She is a friend oi tne 
helpless. Not by her writing only, but 
by steady devotion to the cause of reform 
when reform is undertaken to lessen suf
fering, Miss Marshall Saunders has be
come a national example of what a Can
adian woman can do to serve the cause 
of children and of the oppressed in every 
country.

She was born in Milton, Queen’s coun
ty, Nova Scotia. Her father, Dr. Ed
ward Manning Saunders, is a clergyman 
of the Baptist denomination. He has 
also written on Nova Scotian history; his 
book “Three Premiers/' dealing with the 
services of Johnstone, Tupper, and Howe 

building of Canada. Both Dr.
Saunders and his wife are descended from 
Mayflower pilgrims.
in Halifax with her father, who has re
tired from the active ministry.

CHAPTER IX—(Continued). had you for thinking that he was playing Rosalind Marsh. , VhenThe^was'Tow

As for Pauline DessauLx, she was half- in that particular mood?” She tugged at the bell-rope When Paul- yeal.9 old sbc read books and newspapers
1 .. . . • i b_ chanced to “The reason is immaterial. ... In lne appeared, - she ,whispered. Quickl>, ^qthout difficulty. When she was six the

way down thé stairs when she chanced t0 , , Pauline, for my salie—this telegram. And r ■.,. 0 i Halifax Dr. Saunders tak-
look at the envelope. “Rupert Osborne fact, he had impressed on tne back of a gg Pauline ran with it, she sank into a bar é o{ tbc Baptist Church
Esq., She started! Everything connected letter a name-I may tell you it was thajr and sat there with dosed eyelids £ thît £y At eigh/veats of age Miss
with that "«me was of infinite interest to Rosalind and sent it off madverte t and trembfing lips, sorely stricken m her Marslia]1 began the study of Latin and
her! But she had not dreamt that Miss lj ,.... pride, yet even more sorely in her heart. m soon reading with eniovment the ad-
Uargh knew it, save as everyone else knew Oh, poor fellow . Not so skilled a Xow, if her letter had gone by the post vcntures Gf Aeneas. At fifteen she was
it now. from public gossip and the papers, lian theft, after all, she niurmured. by wliioH she had sent it, Osborne would sent t0 a hoarding-school in Scotland, and

She had never seen Rosalind Marsh, or But the point was that, if this was so, haye read it two hours or more»before the ]atcr rontmucd her studies at Trafalgar
her mother, till the day of their arrival it was clear to me that lie could not e te]egram arrived. But it had been kept House school in Edinburgh. At thàt time
from the country. It was but ten days much good I speak frankly back by Pauline; and, as it was, the let- tbe scbocd was frequently visited by Pro-
earlier that she bad become the servant ot | Very, sir. ter only arrived five minutes before the feo80r Henrv Drummond. Miss Saunders
a Mrs. Prawser. a friend of Mrs. Marsh's, “And with a good meaning to y . telegram. wTsnextrent to the well-known Protes-
who kept a private boardmg-hou6e, being I Let us take it at that. It mak mat that mom6nt Osborne was upstairs t{mt g(qlooi In the city of Orleans, France,
in reduced circumstances. Then, after but ters easier. ]n hjg ^ouse. The letter was handed to where she learned the French language and
an interval of peace and security, the “Well, m I suspected, so I found. And HyMa Frout> in the library. She looked beclme a warm admirer of “Joan of Arc,”
Marshes had come, and as she let them I w as disgusted. I give j ou my assu afc it> an(j knew the writing, for she had <»tbe Maid of Orleans,” Miss Saunders
in, and they were being embraced by ance that he bad P^tep>ed to Mademoise - foimd jn obortie’s room at Tormouth a retllrned home-and taught for three Veart.
Mrs. Prawser, Insj^fctor ,Cl»rke hpd ap- le de Bercy that ^htL-loved her. Uc ha , norte- Df jtftitâticta to luncheon from Rosa- Again she travelled on the continent, wnt-
peared at the door, nearly striking her lie had. And she^-so pitifully ham d, jjnd to Qgborne, and did not scruple to jng for magazines and newspapers. Her
dead with agitation, and demanding of so butchered, was handly yet cold m hcr steaI iti a flood of jealousy now stabbed f^t storv “My Spanish Sailor/ Vas writ-

FOREIGN PORTS. her the'diary, which she had handed him. | grave. Even «snnmfe. his perfect mno- ^ heart and inflamed her eyes. It was teri. after a year and a half spent in Cali-
i v „ Vnrlr Ten oo ir,i sfr T^iurentic Luckily, luckily, «he had been wise cenee ip that hoirtbk drsna, sti.t, I must thcn near fjve in the afternoon, and she fornja and a year in Ottawa. About this 
! , 21st stfcirnnamL tirJmiî «noügh before that to scratch out with confess I-I-w^ diagieted; I was put ^ a silver tripod a kettle «immering the American Humane Education

Pn^ooth N H Ian M^ld Srifs” 1- many thick scratches of the pen the name against the man forever. And I was more fof for she was a woman of fads. Society of Boston offered a prize of two
lortsmouth £ H, Jan -—Sid, ®ch , that had been written by the actress be-; than disgusted with.him I was concerned aml i)e|d that the devants of the estab- hundred dollars for a story which wonld

oo_sid sch Wanola fore the initials C. E. F. in that passage for the lady wh^e.: inclinations such a ,ishment brewed poison. She quickly awake„ interest in all domestic ani-
Crnm TTsbflx for New2 York ’ h W Where the words appealed: “If I am kill-j weather-vane might win. 1 was concern- gteamed open the letter-which had been malg 33 -Black Beauty" had awakened

1 ‘rom Hallfax f0r New y°rk- ed this night it will be by--------— or ed before I saw you; I was ten tunes more already Rt‘eamed open by Pauline-and, interest in the horse. The judges, Dr. Ed-
M4R1NE NOTES by C. E. I'V’ But suppose she had not I concerned afterwards. I traveled to town cvery second expecting Osborne to enter, ward Everett Hale, Mr. Hezekiah Butter-

shown such sense and daring, what then, in the same compartment ■ as you I heard ran Per eye tbr011gh it. Then she pressed worth, and Dr. Moxom, gave the prize
Schooner Canada arrived at Pernambuco gbe sbivered at the thought. your voice—I enjoyed the privilege ot dowfl the flap 0f tbe envelope anew. to Miss Saunders’ story “Beautiful Joe.”

from this port on the 12th. And a new problem now tortured her. breathing the same air as you and your rpwo toutes afterwards Rupert made The story of an ugly dog and- two
Furness liner Shenandoah, Capt. Trinick, jt somehow lowing to the fact that charming mother. Hence—1 am here. b;B appearance, and she handed him the friends is told with the minute detail

left for London via Halifax on Sunday. Miss Marsh- knew Osbofne that Inspector Rosalind smiled. She found the de- letter. loved by children. It is packed full of
Manchester liner Manchester .Trader, clarke had come upon her at the moment tective’s compliments almost nauseating,- Hg Btartcd! He fitared at it, his face goo,i advice and instruction with regard

Capt, Musgrave, sailed for Philadelphia, of tbe two ladies’ arrival? What was the but she must ascertain Ins object. at „ne instant pale, at the next crimson, to the keeping of household pets. It
Sunday. relation between Miss Marsh and Osborne? “Why, precisely?” she asked. And as he so stood, flurried, glad, agi- breathes a passion against cruelty. Tlie

Schooners Helen G King. St. John for ^ybat was in this letter? It might be “I want to warn you. 1 had warned tafed tbere entered Jenkins with a télé- mature reader feels instinctively that there
Scituate, and Silver Star, Maitland, N. S. wdl to see  you before; for 1 had given a certain girl) gram on a 3alver. is a complete understanding between the
for Boston were at Boothbay on the 19th Undecided, Pauline stood on' the stairs whose love Mr. Osborne had inspired, ai „what jg itr> muttered Osborne with a author and the children who read “Beauti-

Sehooner Rothesay "anived at Perth -m- aome eeconds, letter in hand, all the high hint of what was going on, and I felt ««re geghire of irritation, for lie was not quite fu[ Joe.” Miss Saunders' work has grown
boy on the 20th from New York. coior fled from lips and cheeks, her breast that she would not fail to tell you who ; maatei. o{ himge)f these days. Neverthe- in animation since she wrote “Beautiful

Schooner V era B. Roberts, Bew Lork rj8jng and falling, no mere housemaid ‘Mr. Glyn’ was. Was I not right .' jF6s. to get the telegram off his mind at Joe.” Her humor has developed,
for St. John, sailed from V ineyard Haven now b„t a figure of anguish fit for an Rosalind bent her head a little, under |Klîorp rusbing upstairs to read the the same law of kindness, tbe same cliivaJ-
on FridiA-. artis’t to sketch there in her suspense, a this unexpected thrust. letter in solitude, he snatched at it. tore rv. the same understanding of the child

What appears to be the hull of a vessel, well.molded girl 0f perfect curves and “I received a note, she said Who, jt n an([ ran his eye over it. are to be found in everything that she has
bootom up, has been sighted in the vicin ful ' oige then, is this ^certain girl whose love Mr. -J)f) not read my letter. I will call for written.
ty of latitude 40. 17 N., longitude /1.20.W, Then jt gtruek her that Miss Marsh Osborne has inspired, if one may ask j(. un0p0ned.-’ . . Altogether Miss Saunders has publish
er arly in the path of steamers from Hall- - ht 1)e ]ookjng out of the window to “I may tell you—in confidence. Her ]et hjg two ]landa drop jn a palsv ed about twentv books. Among the most
fax to New York. Some think it psay be waUh hgr lmrrving with the letter to the name is Prout. She is his secretary. 0 fangel. t]le letter in one, the telegram noted are: “Rose a Charlitte.” “Deficient

‘Having suffered so much for years with the schooner Theta which left Dorchester, mar 1)OX a ]jttle way down the street, “He is-successful ill that way, ob- in the otKei—bitter disappointment in his Sains:” ‘Tilda Jane;" “The Stor>- of the
Inflammation of the kidneys, bladder and N. B., on Decmeber 12 for New York. and at tbis thought she ran downstairs served Rosalind coldly, looking down atjhcart a wild longing, a mad temptation. . Graveleys;” “The Girl From \ «mont.
enlargement of prostate gland, also with --------------- 1 ■’* ’ “ and out, hurried to the pillar-box, raised j a spray of flowers pinned to her breast . J]e lifted the letter to allow his gaze and “Tikla Jane’s Orphans. ’
an injury of canal caused by roughness of MORNING NEWS her ami with the letter, inserted it in the “Too much so, Miss Marsh. -Now. 1 toit I to ]ing(.r f„Lile!v upon it, like Tantalus. Charlitte” is a picturesque, pleasing story
doctors in forcing sound catheters, etc., mviniii v » slot, drew it out swiftly and lnddenly | confident that the warning given by Miss In gpite ot- ]lig agitation lie rould not fail of the Acadian country, written after Miss
into the bladder, after hours of retention OVER THE WIRES again, slipped it into her pocket, and sped j Front would effectually quash any friend- to gep that the envelope was actually open, Saunders had spent a summer at- St. Mary 3
of urine, I now feel well as I ever expect hack to the house. «hip between a lady of your pride amt , as a matter of fact the gum had near- Bay. Nor a Scotia, among the Acadian*.
to be and truly thankful. It was through Premier Hazen anrl ^ I„ her rooms half an hour later she | quality and Mr. Glyn-Osborne. But h a]| be(m stearned Away.................... “Tilda Jane,” which hrst appeared as a ||q
seeing vonr advertisement of Swamp-Root nnng are to address the ( onservatne Club gteamed the envelope open, and read the; then, through your thick veil I noticed you wag ,,, He bad bnt to put his seiial in The Youth’s Companron, and was "
in a Boston paper that I at last found of Moncton this evening. avowal of another woman’s passion and at the inquest; and I said to myself, 1 fi . and draw it out, and read, and published in 1901, is a story of an original,
something reliable which in the future Campbellton relatives have ie<-eivetl patby jt appeared, then, that Mies am older than she is—111 speak to her in , ]jke the parched traveler at the soli- lovable little girl who ran away from an 
will nrevent the using of instrumente eo j word of the sudden death ot Raymond wag „ow in ]ove with Osborne? the tone of an old and experienced man. ’,vel! in tbe deSert. Would that be orphan asylum to find a home. Her ad-
often and relieve much suffering. | lairley aged sixteen, sop »t Join C. hair- Wc)] that d;d not specially interest or if she will let me.’ dishonest? Who could blame him for that? ventures appeal to old and young. Tilda

Having a doctor in the family, I relied ley of Campbellton. He died t-amtord concern ber> j>aUfine. It was a good thing “You see, I let yon. I even thank >011. He had not opened the envelope. . . . Jane, like Miss Saunders, has a warm 
somewhat on his treatment in the past, | Conn, « hile no details ate given the|tbat 0sborne had so soon forgotten cette But then you notice that Mr. Osborne is -Mjss prout, j„st give me the gum-pot,” love for every living creature, and is by 
but in my last serious illness, his medicine word would indicate that the young man salope_ jjose de Bercy. She, Pauline, had just now vilified and friendless. be said. for he could sec that the gum a calling ‘a‘ protector,
didn’t have its usual effect, and when my I was killed by a train , I conceived a fondness for Miss Marsh; she “Oh, there is Ins Miss Prout , (jn tbe Bap waa too thin to he of any sen'- Miss Saunders has frequently visited Cali
acute kidney trouble caused dropsy and; The valuators submitted their repott at ] ad detegted ber mistresti, the dead at- Rosalind’s neck stiffened a little k,(, fornia. In 1901 she began an aviary in |
mv face to’ swell badly, I knew some-1 the meeting of the M estmorland County (ress At tbe grst ciiance she crept afresh “That is indefinite,” she .said. I know }J ,da p,.ol,t handed him a brush, and her home at Halnax. In 19001 she bought |
thing heroic must be done to prevent it Council last week. Plie total valuation of mto tbe street. and posted the letter in nothing of this lady, except that, as you hp ted down the flap, but with fingers a farm in the Annapolis Talley and re-1 
rapidlv extending over my whole body, ll'eQ_c°"r't-v ’* compared with earnest. But an hour had been lost, tell me, she is ready to betray her employ- g(> agi4ate<1 that lie made daubs with the mained in the valley for two years. Man-
a» ft often does in such severe cases, es- *8,974,200 in 19(1. A early a million of the an bonr tbat meant a great deal 111 the' er to serve her own ends. Mr. Osborne 1- on tbe envelope, daubs which anyone aging a farm of two hundreu acres and _ _
pecially Bright’s Disease. then ordered increase is credited to Moncton whicli workingg Df this tragedy of real life, and, my friend ; it is my duty to refuse to mugt ]lotiCe on examination. writing proved too fatiguing, and at the W _
» large bottle of Dr. Ki ner's Swamp- ( grew from $2,2a„,la0 to 83,234,-14». J lie nlinol. happening, some of the gum credit vague étalements made against him. Meantime, he had dropped the telegram end of two years Mis* Saunders returned V
Root \vhieh soon reduced ost of the dis- j '"ounty is' about clear• of debt. was dissolved off the flap of the envelope. It is not possible-it- cannot be- upon the table, and HyMa Prout read it. to hve with her father in Halftax. Here g „
tiessing pains and the sw ling also. Be-1 • <*» Olander an Italian, was shot and Iug tor Kurnca„x, as he had prom- She stopped, rattier m confusion. Fm> (To be continued.) she keeps a large room With earth „n
fore its use. there was o -r one inch of killed in a Montreal street on . atuiday. A after tl,e inquest, called upon Rosa- neatix believed he could guess what she --------- ■ ----------------------- lhp 3,1,1 trpp houghs hung on its I
sediment in a u ,e. Now it is fellow countryman named Dorolo, has been . tbe afternoon. They had an meant to say. . , , 4 man never réalités what a remark- walls, as a home for birds. A at, ve birds rime* » my.
dearer than itEsV-n f r years. I feel arrested on «uspicmn. . inteiview of some length in Mrs. Praw- “It is possible, believe me, he broke a,)le memory he ]ia6 until he tries t forget wh.ch have been injured and winch «e c.tTrnr»«

that if I f»ti,\ ti ing your medi- r,‘ ,il 1,0 corner of Dalhousic and drawing-room, which was otherwise in earnestly. “Since, it was possible, as- 6omefbjng brought to her by the children of Halifax ASK FOR RABWks MO SUBSTITUT EL
o«completely out f !arellce «trppt«, Ottawa yesterday,- cans- jmtenanted Fut-neaux spoke of the pie- you know, for liim to turn his mind so

kn v my condition to several merchants, aggregating (nvesqtlenesa of Tormouth, hut Rosalind’s easily from the dead, it ifl also possible
Swam Root think my s3y;'*)0- .. . „ downright questioning forced him t» speak “Oh, the dead deceived Mm!” she pro-
hing rgmderful and 1 1 eter A ollulin. a )oung Russian, was o( ]„mSelf in the part of the decrepit Mr. tested rritli a lively flush. “The dead __

on the second drowned at . ydney yesterday, while skat- and wbv he had been there us such, unworthy of him. He never loved her.
ate with a bot- mg on the harbor J [c had gone to have a look at («borne. “He deceived her.”, cried l’m neaux, also

lb. H. R. Gaylord, of the New A 01k , bi everv «top. then, sptfd on in in an unaccountable heat— die deceived
state laboratory, m Buffalo, reports hav tbigfa"hion?- gaked Rosalind. / lier. No doubt site was as fully worthy of
ing discovered a cure for cancer by means U,,?N „ ered Furneaux. /The truth him as he of her-it was a pair of them.
Of vaccine. A successful demonstration * • j ] ad had reaw)n to tl,#k that the And he loved her as much as he can love
has been made with the case of a hoy * ™ again p,avillg the lJTer in that anyone.”
seventeen years old. A cancer in the nee. “ ,, ‘ 1 ’ f -Women are said to he the best judges
was made to dtsMipear . playing,” said RosaliJi with quit* in such matters. Inspector Furneaux."

David Lloyd tieorge. cl,aneellor of the ex- insipid fhraee for so -S(1. then, you will not be guided by me
chequer, of Great Britain, m a letter ,< . occupation. Bit/what reason in this?” Furneaux «aid. standing up. |
Hall tame, says the government ,s con- serious a 1 f -x-„ 1 thank von for vonr
sidering a scheme for stamping out con ====================«==== apparent good intent,” answered Rosalind.
sumption, in connection with then- plan ---------tJ, He was silent a little while, looking
of invalidity insurance - down at her. On her part, she did not

U is regarded as a, settled tact that this move, and kept her eyes studiously avert-
year will see a start on the Georgian Bay g y | • » 1 1
canal. A special estimate of $3,000,000 has fuSSESSK "JLw
been prepared ami it is expected will be 
brought doxvn in the house at Ottawa, in 
a few days.

A report from Trujillo. Honduras, 
that Commander A. H. Davis, of the U.
-8. cruiser Tacoma, on Friday seized the 
armed véssel Hornet, General Bonilla « 
chief asset, and after putting the rebel 

ashore, armed the vessel with Am
erican sailors.

Countervailing duties, amounting to nine 
cents a gallon will be assessed on all Scotch 
and frisV. whiskies, imported from Gn?at 
Britain by the United States There has 
been a. bounty of three pence to exporters 
and the countervailing duty has been im-
poc--1

“John Maynard!’
The response came feebly this time, “Aye, aye, sir!’
“Can yon hold on five minutes longer John?” he said.
“By God’s help, I will.”
The old man’s hair was scorched from the scalp, one hand disabled, his Knee 

the stanchion, and his teeth set, with his other hand upon the wheel, he stood

7* â

The Kind You Have Always Bought as those of the man whom he took 
from Berkeley street to Feldisham Man
sions on the night of the murder. And 
those clothes, now in the possession of thc 
police, are all speckled and spotted with 
blood. Come, Miss Marsh—what do you 
say now? Is yonr trust weakened?”

Furneaux’ eyes sparkled with a glint of 
real hatred of Osborne, but Rosalind saw 
nothing of that. She rose, took an un
steady step or two, and stared through the 
window out into the street. Then she 
heard the door of the room being opened. 
She turned at once! Before a word could 
escape her lips, Furneaux was gone.

One minute later, she was scribbling 
with furious speed:

upon
firm as a rock. He beached the ehip; every man, woman and child was saved, 
as John Maynard dropped, and his spirit took its flight to its God.In Use For Over 30 Years.

■*■* muff a*’ nrsccT. new eirV.THC CCNTAUR COMPANY.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIRf SHIPPINGBRUSSELS ST. CHURCH TU 
GALL MR. McCUTGHEOH BY GORDON HOLMES

Author ot “A Mysterious Dtonpearinoe," -By For» of ClrcumstMces," etc. 

[Copyright by MfLsod & Allen, Toronto]
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 23.

A.M. , , P.M
7.59 "Sun Sets ..........512

At the close of the service in Brussels 
street Baptist church last evening, the 
congregation were asked to vote in regard 
to extending a call to Rev. Myles Mc- 
Outcheon, who supplied in that church 
several .months last summer. The vote 

in favor of asking Rev. 
Mr. McCutcheon to accept the pas
torate of the church*, which, has been va
cant since Rev. A. B. Cohoe went to Hal
ifax. Mr. McCutcheon is a speaker of 
ability and has had a brilliant college 

at Acadia and later at the Newton 
Rheological Seminary. He was i 
i*n of his class at Acadia, and 
35 years of age. It is understood that a 
large church in Gloucester (Mass.), has 
also extended a call to him.

Miss Saunders lives
Do not read my letter. I will call for 

it—unopened—in person.D QSun Rises
High Tide........... 6.20 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.I 12.54

POET OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 
Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Manchester Trader, Musgrave, Phila- 
delnhia. Wm Thomson & Co.

Steamer Indrani, 239, Young, for Balti
more. -

Steamer Cacouna, 920, Marsters, Syd
ney.

tv as unanimous

career
ctor-
bout

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 22—Ard, strs Dominion. 

Liverpool ; Hesperian, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Jan 20—Apd, str Empress of 

Britain, St John.

I
FAIRVILLE ODDFELLOWS.

Fraternity Lodge, I. O. O. F., the new 
lodge of Oddfellowg. in Fairvillc, has in
stalled the following officers:

Clarence QointoBy N« G.
W. R. Cathetwood, V. G.
G. W. McAuley, R. S.
Wm. Golding, F. S.
Glendon Allan, treasurer.
John Cowie, W.
George Hutton, Con.
R. D. Hanington, I. G.
Ernest D. Gibbs, O. G.
Leonard Trafton, R. S. N. Q.
Edward Burgess, L. S. N. G.
Frank Linton, R. S. V. G.
George Raynes, L. S. V. G.
E. W. Lester, R. S. 8.
Thomas Mitchell, L. S. S.
Rett. George Ross, chaplain.
Wm. Fox, J. P. G.

!■

i

and has met many 
learned to combine frank simplicity and 
earnestness with tact and knowledge of 
the world. Like her little Hilda Jane, 
Miss Salnd 
protect ofc.

I

One of the xorM’s born
:

. T. C. McMaster of Toronto has been el
ected president of the Canadian Lawn Ten
nis Association, Malcolm McAvity, of tMs 
City was chosen as a member of +he ex
ecutive.

*°LD IN ONE DAY

.lU'ZmYi BROMO Quinine Tab- 
æLÆ: refund money if it fails 
fW W. GROVE’S signature U 
! M 25c.

Ti
Take A 
lets. 1 
to cur^ 
on each“

ButWONDERFUL STORY OF 
AH OLD SOLDIER ABOUT A 

GREAT KlflHEY RE «.EOT
Blood Humors

lly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 
lor *lt rhqum, or some other 
er*ptior.;Jbut sometimes they 
tj*syst^|h. Indicated by feel» 
wftkr.eÆ languor, loss of ap- 

gcÆral debility, without 
Peaking out.
Belled and the whole syr- 
•ated, strengthened arid
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eczem: 
form j 
exist I
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:e7"Rose a usi M
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s Sarsaparilla
Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

R. R R?
RELIEFRADWAY’j READY

RRH
structions in the 

Ke nose, watering of 
nptom* of this annoy-: 
gle a teaspoonful of 

tstnbler of water, and; 
up the nostrils several’ 

eat the bowels with Ra*

ov»tl es.
of

lint. CjJ 

I with m 
mixtu*

sure
cine, I will be 
of dangef 
before co 
jiartial c
liave only Just commence 
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AN UNDISPUTED FACTbottle. HR
tie of ywonder* 1 rem iy in my house.

feel it aabove Hrcum 
î Dr. Kilmer 
lestimonial to

Under th^ 
duty I ov 
write this
what Swam^-Root has d< 
for a suffer* 
the blue bet 
the siege of
Soldiers and Flowers icS 

Yours sincerely,*
MOSES ABBOTT WOOD,

Westminster, Mass. 
Personally appeared before me this 31st 

of July, 1909. Moses Abbott Wood, who 
subscribed the above statement and made 
oath that the same is true in substance 
and in fact.

nces,
& Company to 
how the public 

and is doing 
tars, who wore 
id took part in 
the Commune 
1871.

of many ; 
en 1860-65 
hrie agains

That, considering the inclemency of the weather,What is ?
have had phenomenal results from our Anniversary Clearance 

Sale, since it started last Saturday.
We have missed many faces, however, who doubtless woufd 

have attended had the weather been suitable, and for this reason 
going to give these an opportunity to do so, by extending

f
we

“Then, for your eake. nnd to spite him, 
I accuse him to you of the murder! he 
almost hissed.

She smiled.
“That is very wrong of you, very unlike 

You know that he

I we are 
our sale one week more.

FRANK W. FENNO.
Notary Public.

^""Ectter^o^
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. > .

o
an officer of the law. 
is quite innocent of it.”

“Great, indeed, your faith! came 
the taunt. “>Vcll. then,” lie added sud
denly, “again for your sake, and again to 
spite him. i will even Jet you into u police 
secret. Hear it—listen to it—yesterday, 
with a search-warrant, 3 raided Mr. Os
borne's private apartments. And this is 
what I found—at the bottom of a trunk 
a unit of çlothes, the very -clothes which f 
the driver of the taxicab described

Watch Our Ads.—They Mean Money.
Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
X. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet. Ilf valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, he sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores 
in Canada. Brice 75c. and $1.25.
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Æ
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WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
■» ■- 4 'iTHE PILOT

By John B. Gough

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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tOPPOSITION 
PLAN FIGHT

t OTTAWA SUFFERS 
WATER SCARCITY

ENGINEER WAS 
TRUE TO TRUST

i
Clearance Sale BargainsGILMOUR’S OVERCOATS )

Were $12.00 to $25.00

Now $8.50 and $12.00
20c, 25c, 30c Articles Reduced to 9c.Situation is Serious and Indus

tries Shut Down or Run 
Under Difficulties

Killed in Collision, is Found 
With Hand Grasping Reverse 
Lever of Engine

Combs, Talcum Powder, Perfume, Nox-a Cold, Soap Boxes, 
Puff Boxes, Shaving Sticks, Spcnge Bags.

See Our Window For Big Velues.
!No Reciprocity Announcement 

(Canad Pro ) Yet—Messrs. Fielding And
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23-The capital is PatefSOn in Ottawa Oil Wed- Kingston. Jan. 23—Two men were killed 

today facing a very serious situation m nCSdaV Or Thursday and another seriously
■egard to its water and hydraulic power | 7 speeding freight train on the Grand Trunk
apply owing to the exceptionally low, ------------- • )ine craghed jnto the rear of a stalled
ater m the Ottawa river. Several big . freight in a cut near Collinsbay, the cause

ndustnes at the Chaudière are either tied (Special tO limes) given being the absence of an operator E
P altogether or running under difficulties. Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23-The government at that point. Tlie dead are:— William % 
nrLffi'lnn men a,re °,at. of W°rk' ■ . . 'and the opposition at Ottawa are looking Dennis, Belleville, engineer; Thomas Me-sss.'iizssrmz a— ,o », ™
mmp house and the situation might be of the minister of finance and the minis- eut an^ was otherwise injured.
■rions in case of a big fire. The flow of {er 0f customs from Washington, and to j An eastbound freight was stalled in a j
ater m the aqueduct is so scant that, the unf0idjng‘ 0£ the terms of the new cut, with three locomotives endeavoring
ere the pumps kept working at the regu- tradc imderstandiiig which will follow to move it out. The condustor of the 
r rate, the intakes would be pumped dry. thejr retunl j stalled train was walking back to give
he reason for the low water is said to be lt ig expected tliat Messrs. Fielding a warning signal to the train behind him1
at owing to the extremely cold weather and paterson w;]j reach Ottawa on Wed-, but before he could do so, the other train
long before deep snow fell, the streams nesda or Thursday. They left Washing-1 thundered past and dashed into the rear 

bich fed the Ottawa nver are practically ton ^ Saturday but thcj. have business of the first, 
irozen sohd. It is feared that conditions to attend to iu both New York apd Mont-| Without a chance to jump, so suddenly 
may become aggravated during the winter, rca] and therefore are approaching the; did they come upon the standing train, 
with serions results. capital by easy stages. j -the engine crew were instantly killed.

The opposition has decided to make an, Brakeman Cunningham, had his arm crush 
adverse campaign against the agreement , ed to pulp, and was dragged from the 
whether it is meagre or comprehensive,, debris still conscious, and conveyed to 
and are only waiting the announcement ; the hospital, where he refused to take an 
of the terms to begin. It is expected anesthetic. To add to the horror, the 
that the announcement will be made wreckage took fire and help was simimon- 
simultaneouslv in Washington and Ottawa ed from- here, the department making a 
before the end of the week and that there seven mile run with a heavy steamer, 
will be a genuine fiscal fight before the Engineer Denis was true to his trust, 
budget is brought down. His charred remains were found under the

There is a report here that the United locomotive, his hand grasping tlie reverse 
A. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels street, is of- States has agreed to put fresh fish on lever of his engine, 

fering great bargains in his mid-summer t}ie ,.afc there will be no
side—see advt. page 5. change in the Canadian coal tariff. How

ever, the members of the government here 
themselves are not aware of the terms 
of the understanding which has been 
reached, and these reports cannot there
fore be confirmed.

All our remaining Ulsters, Convertible Collar and College Overcoats, 
formerly priced $12.00 to $25.00, are now assembled in two lots, on 
which we have reduced the prices to only $8.50 and $12.50, /

Sizes 35 to 42.
Need we say more ? Yon know what Gilmour Overcoats are— 

their genuine worth is beyond doubt or quéstionx
And in these deep, sweeping reductions we present “the opportuni

ty of the season/’
$8.50 and $12.00 for the most popular styled Ulsters—guaranted in 

fabric and tailoring, and originally priced $12.00 to $25.00.
They won’t be with us long.
Velvet Collar Overcoat, at 20 per cent, discount.

(Canadian Press)
CHAS. R. WASSON

Store
injured when a

100 King' Street The 1

-ENDS OF STOCK” SALEarm,
We are offering this week some special low prices. 

Short ends ot Fancy Flannelette, 12c. goods 
Men's Wool Shirts and Drawers, mid-weight
Men's Striped Merino Shirts........................
Men's Blue Jumpers............................... ... .
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 30 inch...........

. .For 6c. yard 
. .For 35c. each 
.. .. 30c. each 
.. . .35c. each 

.Sale price 25c.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20tli Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S
V

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

.iAMENTED death of 
MRS. WALTER G. ALLISON COMMERCIAL 4

LOCAL NEWS
’Phone 817NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By ipecial wire to J. SI. Robinson * 
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Monday, Jan. 23. 1911.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
517-1-24.The news, on Saturday, of the very sud

den and unexpected death of Mrs. Walter 
I C. Allison, came with the force of a ter

rible shock to the very wide circle of
NOT SIMONDS ST. MAN.

Wm. Edgar, arrested last week, is not 
Wm. Edgar, of Simonds street. LATE SHIPPING mfriends of the family, and was heard with 

deep regret by the citizens at large.
Mrs. Allieon was believed to be recov

ering in a satisfactory way from illness 
following the birth of a eon some ten 
days ago. There was no thought of dan
ger. but about 2.30 on Saturday afternoon 
khe began to sink rapidly and within a 
few minutes passed out of life.

Mrs. Alison was a meet devoted wife 
«ml mother, and of a bright and sunny 
disposition. The attending physician Am. Smelters 
states that in all liis practice he had nev
er foilnd more of sunshine in a sick room 
than he found in visits to her home. She 
was beloved of all. It is told of her that 
when living in Denver she spent most of 
each Christmas Day carrying good cheer 
and practical gifts to the poor. She had 
travelled much, and was of a decidedly ar
tistic temperament, quickly appreciating 
merit in art. Three of her sisters are pos
sessed of quite unusual talent, and are 
prominent in St. Louis and St. Paul so
ciety.

Mrs. Allison had not enjoyed robust 
health for several years past, but this did 
not prevent her from taking an active 
interest in social events, and since coming I Interborough 
to St. John she had become prominent in Interborough pfd .... 
the social life of the city, Her death un- Illinois Central . . .135% 135% 135%
tier such sad circumstances, and when life Kansas & Texas . . . .35 
iiad so much to offer, is widely and deep- Jxmisville & Nash . ...144% 144% 144 
1; mourned, and universal sympathy goes Mackay Co. pfd. . 
out to the stricken family. Missouri Pacific • • »i 51% 51% 51

Mrs. Allison wae the third daughter of National Lead................ 57% 57% 57%
Mr. and Mrs. John Ringen, of St. Louis, Northern Pacific. . ..119 
Mo. Her father had been a long time Norfolk & Western . . . 
resident in that city, and was a retired Ontario &. Western . . 
etOve manufacturer. Ten years ago she Pacific Mail . . 
was married to Mr. Allison in Denver, Pennsylvania . .
Colo., from which city she came to St. People’s Gap . . .
John to live, five years ago. Besides her Pressed Steel Car. ... 32% 32% 32%
infânt son, 'ana "husband, she is survived Reading............................ 157% 157% 155%
by a daughter, five years old, as well as Republic I & S...........32% 32% 32%
four sisters. They are Mrs. C. O. Kreiger, Rock Island . . 
of St. Paul: Mrs. W. A. Bonsack, Mrs. Railway , .
George P. Doan, and Mrs. Charles R. Southern Pacific 
Drummond, of St. Louis. Mrs. Doan is St. Paul ; . . 
expected to arrive in the city today, and 
Mrs. Kreiger and Mrs. Bonsack tomorrow 
morning to attend the funeral.

The funeral will take place tomorrow- 
afternoon. Service will be conducted at 
the house, 216 Germain street, at 2.30 to
morrow afternoon. The funeral will be 
a‘ 3 o’clock, with interment in Fernhill.

A i
li :

PORT OF ST. JOHN
1 HALIFAX REACHED

AFTER TRYING VOYAGE
Arrived Today.

Stair Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Bray Head, 1954, Campbell, Syd
ney, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Schr 'iVo Bisters, 85, Clarke, Cutler, Me., 
C M Kerrison.

Amalg Copper............... 64% 64% 64
Am Car and Foundry' 53 53% 53
Am Locomotive . . . 40% 39%
Am. Beet Sugar .... 41% 41% 40%
American Sugar . ..
Am. Steel Foundries .. 46% 46% 46%

78% 78% 78
143% 144

Sale of hats starting Jan. 24, at J. Mc
Laughlin's, 107 Charlotte street.

527-1-24.

116% 116 OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

Two Men on the Durango Are 
Hurt—Twelve Below—A Hurri
cane Encountered

MEETING THIS EVENING.
St. Andrew’s Guild will meet this even

ing at 8 cyclock in their rooms.

THE BATTLE LINE
Battle Line S. S. Pandosia, Captain 

Wright, bound from Cardiff for Rio Jan
eiro, sailed from Las Palmas on Saturday.

Preparations are being made by the Ca
det Corps for their concert in the Opera 
House on Friday evening, and a good pro
gramme is being prepared.

On account of the death of Mrs. Wal
ter C. Allison, the stores of IVanchester 
Robertson & Allison, Ltd., will close at 
1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.

ST. ANDREWS LADIES 
WINNERS BY FOUR POINTS

■Am Tel and Tele . .,
Anaconda Mining . .. 39% 39% 39%
Atch, Topeka & S Fe .104 104% 104
Brooklyn Rapid Tran . 77% 77% 76%
Baltimore & Ohio . .
Canadian Pacific . . .207% 208% 238% 
Central Leather .... 31% 32 31%
Chi & North Western .146 146 148%
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 83 83% 82%
Colorado F & Iron . ... 34% 34% 34%
Consolidated Gas . . . 143 
Distillers Securities . .
Eric.............................
Erie 1st Pfd . . .
General Electric . .
Great North pfd . . . .126% 126% 126% 

19% 19 18%
53 51%

Training Ship Safe
Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 23—(Canadian 

Press)—The White Star line training ship 
Mersey, which left Melbourne on Janu
ary 10, and for which some uneasiness wae 
felt, arrived here today. The Mersey had 
encountered a storm, but was not dam
aged, having been sheltered by the islands 
in Bass Strait.

■

(Special to Times)The ladies of the St. Andrew’s and 
Thistle Curling Clubs played this morning 
and the former won by 4 points: 

Following are the rinks and scores:— 
St. Andrews.

Mrs. R.Cruikshank Miss B. Macaulay 
Miss L. Parks Mrs. Jackson'
Mrs C. H. Ferguson Miss B. MacLaren 

Miss P. MacLaren.
skip..14

Halifax, M. S., Jan. 23—With two firc- 
ceiving treatment for injuries sus-

107 107% iWatch
Our
Windows

men re
tained during the voyage, the Furness 
liner Durango arrived in port early this 
morning, lt was one of the roughest and 
certainly one of the coldest voyages made 
by the Durango in years. While the ship 
was at St. John’s, Newfoundland, one of 
the firemen fell on the fey deck and in
jured his elbow*. The second accident took Stratford, Ont., Jan. 23—(Canadian
place during the voyage from St. John’s; Press)—When the 1 Buffalo train arrived on 
to Halifax. As the result of a fall, a man j Saturday afternoon, it brought the dead 
had his little finger broken. body of S. S. Frost, an agent, of Tavi#-

The temperature after leaving St. John’s lock. Mr. Frost fell while running for the 
was twelve below zero. On Friday bad train at that village, and expired in the

coach. He was seventy years of age.

i
Thistles

143 142Vi
48% 48%

28% 28% 28% 
48% 48%

151% 151

Journey Ended in DeathMrs. Sturdee
skip. .10 t

Miss McGivern 
Mrs. W. Holly 
Mrs. G. W. Jones 

Seats were placed on sale this morning Mrs. J. P. Barnes 
at the Opera House for the concert to be 
held by the City Cornet Band this week, 
and there was a fairly brisk demand.

Miss E. Macaulay 
Mrs. Prince 
Miss Campbell 
Mrs. Williams

I

SEATS ON SALE. J They will be interesting
skip. .6skip..935% 35% weather was encountered. On Saturday 

the steamer had to proceed under slow 
steam. She was then crossing the gulf, 
and a hurricane was raging.

She lay in the trough of the waves for 
hours. During the entire voyage from St. 
John’s not a sign of the sun, moon or 
stars was seen. The ship had to be navi
gated entirely by dead reckoning.

We show the Latest 
Up-to-date

Miss Likfly 
Miss Jack 
Mrs. Thome 
Mrs. Myles

Miss Travers 
Miss Bullock 
Mrs. Girvan 
Mrs Schofield

75 75 ImSpecialties this week—Molasses, pepper
mint drops. 12c. lb; mixed chewing candy 
10c. lb. Cal. seedless oranges, 20c. dozen. 
Phillips’. 211-213 Union street, 429 Main 
street, ’phone 1240. 535-1—24.

Goods allow Prices119% 118% 
106 luo% 
42% 41%
26% 26% 

127 127% 127
106% 106%

skip..12 skip..7 I■v
NOTICE TO MARINERS 

y OTICE is hereby given that the light On 
Blonde Rock gas and whistling buoy 

has been reported out. It will be relight
ed as soon as possible.

Totals. See Window of.31 .27

P. G. CORSETSMASQUERADE BALL.
There will be a masquerade tfgll in 

Kelly’s Hall, Main ■ street, Friday 
ing. Prizes will be given in a prize waltz, 
and for the best costume.

SEVEN YEARS’ PRISON NEARLY PANIC IN /T.-l'l SBeven- GEORGE H. - i /kfD. 
Agent Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

Newark, N J. Jan. 23-r-(Cenadian Press) 
—Seven years in state prison was the sen
tence imposed upon Mira. Caroline B. Mar
tin today for the part' she played in the 
death of Ocey Snead,'her daughter. Tnis 
was the bath tub case.

Best Make,

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.15, 
1.25, 1.50 pair.

A TORONTO CHURCH St. John, N. B. 
Jan. 22nd, 1911.

.. 31% 32 31%
137% 137% 

.117% 118% 118
...127% 128% 127%

Southern Railway . .. 27% 28 27%
.. no ice

Union Pacific . . . .176% 176% 174%
U S Rubber.............. 37% 37% 37%

77% 77% 76%
118% 119% 118%

Utah Copper.............. 45% 45% 46%
Vir Carolina Chem. . . 64% 64% 64%
Western Maryland . . 50% 50% 50%
Western Union............. 75 75% 74%
Wabash Railway . . .16% 16% 16
Wabash Rail.. pfd . .. 35% 35%
Lehigh Valley . . . .178% 178% 177 

Sales 11 o'clock 169,500 
Sales 12 o’clock 289,000

525-1-26.
The annual sale of our custom tailoring 

department, is on; suits-to-order, $15 and 
up; fit and workmanship guaranteed. See 
our window display—Turner’s, 440 Main 
street.

?Toronto, Ont., Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)
—A panic was averted in St. Anthony’s 
Roman Catholic church yesterday forenoon |
when Mary O’Connor’s veil caught fire as At the parjsian Store, 47, Brussels 
she was passing the candles stand The street- The easy way; easy to buy-easy 
people started to run, but lather McGrand to pay, No one s0 fixed financially that 
rose to the occasion and stopped a panic. _ f hey can afford to pass up a good thing

such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 

Washington, Jan. 22—In response to the ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
request of Haiti, the American government and blankets, 
has formally tendered its good offices to 
both Haiti and Santo Domingo in an effort 
to bring about a settlement of the terri
torial dispute which is threatening the 
peace of the two countries.

San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 22—The San 
Francisco aviation meet produced a new 
American endurance record here today, 
when Phillip 0. Parmalee remained aloft

EASY PAYMENTS.
Ladles’ Pad Hose Sup

porters, with Patent Corset 
Clasp, all colors, 25c pr.

Plaid Dress Goods, 1 yd. 
wide, special value, 29,
50c. yard.

Twin City PERSONALS303—tf.
H Beverley Robinson came to the city 

on the Boston train this morning.
Edgar H. Fairweather will leave this 

evening for Andover to adjust the loss' 
in the Andover fire yesterday.

Mrs. George P. Doan, of St. Louis, Mo., 
arrived in the city this morning on the 
Boston train to attend the funeral of her 
sister, Mrs. Walter C. Allison.

Mrs. Silas Alward has gone to New

COUNTY LIQUOR LICENSES.
The county liquor license commissioners 

will meet tomorrow ^rhen the applications 
will be dealt with. There have been no 
protests against any of the applicants.

U S Steel .. 
U S Steel pfd

BRIEF DESPATCHES

DIED IN THE WEST Only one of the St. John dry goods firms 
was fortunate in securing a large portion 
of the W. R. Brock & Co. stock, Montreal, j

in|York, to sail for the Mediterranean. She 
»r Tf|Th St' “ Will spend the winter at Rome and Flor-

Z ri!!i rriTt ,uPI mcc, and will reach London in time for
i .. .1 J”, °“ the coronation ceremonies. She is accom-

“™t.er,8 of.F‘ A' Dykeman & anied b Master Frederic.
Cos store, on Wednesday morning. P G v. clark, o£ Rexton. Kent county, is

visiting Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Lawson at ] for three hours, thirty-nine minutes and 
the Zion church parsonage, Burpee j 491-5 seconds.
avenue. Miss Carrie Thompson, of Ro!- London, Jan, 22—The British steamer 
lingdam, was a guest at the parsonage last j British Sun, from London for Philadelphia, 
week. 1 with her propeller broken, was spoken

Cecil Murray, or ?-!ie Canning branch of on January 17 by the German steamer 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been trans- Breslau, which passed Scilly today from 
ferred tP Sackville (N. B.) i Baltimore for Bremen.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

Ladies’ Lace Trimmed 
Corset Covers, 25c. each

St. John friends and friends and rcla- 
tives in P. E. Island will learn with re
gret of the death, at her home, No. 535, 
22nd avenue, Calgary, Alberta, on Jan. 
8, of Josephine E., oldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald MacKelvie, form
erly of P. E. Island. Her brother, Char
les MacKelvie, lived in St. John for some 
years, and has many friends here. Miss 
MacKelvie was 27 years of age, and is 
survived by her parents and one sister, 
Mrs. Ernest R. Fairey, all resident in Cal
gary, and her brother Charles, who lives 
in Edmonton. Her body was interred 
in Calgary. She had been in poor health 
for some time, but her death was wholly 
unexpected. Her brother and his wife 
spent Christmas with the family in Cal
gary, and had returned home, but were 
summoned agaid to attend her funeral.

THE MARKET.
A meeting of the market committee will 

be held soon to consider possible changes 
in the building. At the last meeting of 
the common council the committee was 
authorized to employ an architect to pre
pare plans for remodelling the interior of 
the structure.

New York Cotton Market
Opera Houss Block
207 Union St.

January........................... 14.64-5 14.70 14.58
M arch ...
May...........
uuuy..........
August ...
October ...

DEATHS....14.82-3 14.85 14.74 
... .1515.05 14.97
.........15.05-6 15.01 14.95
. ...14.74-5 14.69 14.63 

......13.3940 13.38 13.36

McCOACH—At Lorneville, on the 22nd, 
Margaret McMaster, widow of the late 
Francis McCoach, in the 81st year of her 
age. A native of Mourne, County Qown, 
Ireland.

Funeral at half past two on Tuesday 
from her late residence.

CURRAN—In Cambridge, Mass., on Jan 
19. Thomas j., son of Michael and 
Adelaide Curran (nee Coyle).

EVANGELISTIC
Tlie special evangelistic services will be 

continued in the Tabernacle Baptist 
church this evening and throughout the 
week. Rev. E. B. M$Latchey, of Moncton 
will fie the speaker. The special services 
in the Coburg street Christian church will
also be continued this week with Rev. __________ , ,. ......... , „ . .. , T M , .Mr McLeod is sneaker Constantinople, Jan. ——The shipping

&~2z£l*t -r; a ^SSSFSSrZ *Jw y EvanSfSt Kmgh‘ yesterday afternoon in the St. Peter’s Y. : of the cholera in September last, there
fnd were m°8t M. A. rooms by Rev. Joseph II. Borg- have been 1,318 cases with 793 deatlss.

u the mann, C. SS. R. on “Points in History.” New oYrk, Jan. 23-A special to the 
, ?.. ^ M n,‘‘ . , a? orne jje dea]t with events in mediaeval times, Times from Ithica, New York, says the

rp, y ~ r®* m8.»al "eI*e ™u<? an£ presented an account which was close- geological department at Cornell Üniver- 
enjoyed. The services will be continued , followed b a large audjence. A mock sity has received a consignment of several 
all th.s week Saturday excepted, at 7.45 t"rial is to be held next Sunday afternoon hundred pounds of ice from the Illccile- 
“Naaman’s ‘ * the glacier in the Canadian Selkirks, Pro-

tessor Ralph S. Tarr has been making a 
study of glaciers, for years, and the ice 
is to be used by Professor Tarr and bis 
assistants in determining the nature and 
flow of glacical ice.

Lima, Peru, Jan. 23—The insurgents 
have occupied the heights of Tayabamba 
200 miles north of tlie capital, and are 
awaiting an attack by the government 
troops which have been sent to dislodge 
them.

El Pasco, Tex., Jan. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—One hundred additional Mexican 
cavalrymen arrived yesterday at Juarez to 
be distributed along the border to enforce 
neutrality laws. The military force now 
centering at Juarez numbers 300 men.

Chicago Market
Wheat- 

May ..
July..........
Sept.........

Com—
May ... .
July..........
Sept .. .. 

Oats—
May ... . 
July ... .. 
Sept . ..

Pork- 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

98% 98% 98% Stoves Lined With Fireclay95% 95% 95%
93% 93% 93%

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let the Arc burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

49% 49% 49%
50% 50% 50%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS51% 51% 51%
Too late for classification.34% 34% 34%

........ 34%
. ... 33%

34% 34%
TJI.AT TO LET. Apply on premises, 

Germain street. 538-1-39.
15033% 33%

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
IN EXMOUTH CHURCH

18.60 18.45 18.45 
18.10 17.90 17.90 WANTED—Housemaid and general girl.

Apply Mrs. McXfee. 160 Princess 
street.NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE IN 

THE YUKON.
Rev. H. A. Cody, author of the Fron-1 

i iersrnan, will deliver a lecture on the 
North West Mounted Police and a trip 
to the Yukon in St. Johns (Stone) church 
school room, under the auspices of the i 
Men’s Association of the church on Tues
day evening next at 8 o’clock. All men 
attendants of the churcji are cordially in
vited to attend; admission free.

526-1-30.Montreal Morning Transactions
Under the auspices of the Y. M. A. a 

very successful and largely attended meet
ing wa.< held last evening in KxmoutU 
street Methodist church, when Rev. W,‘ 
W. Brewer delivered a powerful sermon 
on “The Youqg Man's Programme,” or 
“The Lightning Express.” His text was 
from Luke 15: ‘T will arise and go to my 
Father,” and lie dealt with a young man 
setting out in life and the way he should 
conduct himself in order to lead the life 
of and be respected as a Christian.

A male choir of thirty voices was pres
ent, and their singing was a distinct fea
ture of the evening. The last selection. 
“Where is my Wandering Boy Tonight ?” 
caused a tear to fall from more than one 
eye in the crowded church. The solo part 
was well sung by George Brown.

Bid Asked.
. .'308% 208%

XyANTED-Dining
Wintcrport Restaurant. Apply at 

518-2-5.

girl at tlieroom
C. P. R...........
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram
Mexican.........
Ohio .................
Montreal Power...................148
Porto Rico .
Quebec Rails
Hichileau &, Ont......................96
Rio 
Soo
Dulutli Superior ...............81%
Montreal Street .
St. John Rails . .
Bell Telephone....................... 144
Toledo ..............
Toronto Rails ..
Twin City..........
Winnipeg ..
Ottawa Power ..
aAsbestos............
Can. Car ..........
Converters .. .
Black Lake.........
Dorn. Iron Corp-
Ogi Ivies...............
Penman’s............
Crown Reserve ..
Rubber .............
Scotia.................
Textile................
Woods.................
Cement pfd .. ..
Doin. Iron pfd .
Ogilvies pfd .. .

I Textile ptd

.. 71 71%
138 140 90 pairs of Patent* Leather Dress 

Boots that we sold regularly at $3.50 
$4.00 and $5.00 are now on sale at Our 
Stores at

YX/ANTED—To rent, a bam handy Lein
ster street. Apply C. 1*. Thome, 75 

Charlotte street.

85% 86
39%

539-24.148%
54 55 YXfANTED—A /housekeeper in family of 

four. Please apply in person to Jas. 
Anderson, Torryburn. 304-t.f.

<*>% 61% $2,88 a Pair.90%
METHODIST MINISTERS.

The Methodist preachers met today at 
the residence of 
road. In consequence of a communication 
from Dr. Sprague, a meeting of the com
mittee on conference arrangements had 
been called for Friday afternoon, 
committee will make all arrangements for 
the annual conference which will be held 
here in June.

Dr. Handers was appointed to draw up 
a suitable resolution of sympathy to lie 
sent to Rev. Mr. Marr, on the death of his 
father.

Rev. Hamilton Wiglc, of Amherst, ad
dressed the meeting on his work iu the 
west.

103%
137 YTTANTED—A cook, general, for small 

family. Must have references. Highest 
wages paid, 18 Garden street. 531-1-25.

Dr. Wilson, Rockland83%
224 Ladies’ Only.. ....106 THEY ARE TAKING NOTICE.

R. G. Murray returned to the city to
day on the Atlantic express after a trip 
to Montreal. Speaking to a Times’ re-
porter, Mr. Murray said lie could not help XX TAN’TKD-1 X'adinx Soprano Leinster 
but notice the attention the province ot street Baptist church. Apply to A. 
New' Brunswick and the city of St. John p Barbour, 90 Pitt street. Convenor ol 
are attracting now in upper Canada. On Committee. 508-1-30.

hand there seems to be a feeling-------------------------

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED. 
Acadia Box Co.. 19 Canterbury street. 

536-1-26.
8 This10 69 pair of Tan Calf Button Boots 

regular $3.59 lines now
.126 126%

110%109%
190 $2.78 a Pair.156% MELBA ILL IN FRANCE10 ll
G764

every
that the flay of the east is at hand and 

I many asked him about opportunities here. 
' Considerable interest is being taken in 
| the rcent extensive 

here.

39% 40 I New York. Jan. 23—Under date of Paris 
the American prints the following special 
cable:

Mme Nellie Melba, who i* visiting friends 
in the boulevard Malesherbes, is seriously 
ill Avith tlie grippe, which is now raging 
in Paris. The correspondent was informed 
by the doctor in attendance upon the diva 
1 hat great, care will be necessary to nurse 
Mine Melba through her illness and that 
she will be unable to leave her room for 
three weks at least. No lasting uon.s<*- 
quence of the alt feared.

YYrlLL the young lady who picked up the 
purse in Main street Saturday night 

return it to Jordan & Co’s dry goods store
3(L>-L.f.

15 17 Grand goods for wearing without 
rubbers or overshoes. Just built for 
weather like this.

56% 56%
131%...131

..197 and save further trouble.property transfers199 / A report was received from Rev. George 
Steele, special treasurer of the • supernum
erary fund, stating that in a canvas in 
St. John last week, he had secured pledges 
for $800 and he expected to receive others 

142% from persons who were to give a definite 
answer later.

|
.. 242 s^CHOOXERS WANTED to contract to 

carry five ‘thousand tons sand from 
Gulf ports to Montreal, season 1911. Ad
dress “Sand” care this paper.

99 BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann MvFarlanc was 

held from Tier late home. Long Wharf,
.. .. 88%.

..........62
.......  141%
.......... 87% •
..........101%
.. . .124%
......... . 97%

Wall Street Notes
New York, Jan. 23—Americans in Lou

don firm, % to % above.
President Truesdale of the l^tckawana 

will) become chairman of the boanl and 
will be succeeded by 4lie first vice-presi
dent.

Bradley Contracting Company puts in 
: bid for Tri-Boro subway.

American and British marines forced to 
land in Honduras to protect foreign prop
erty.

B. . K. T.carniytfs for last six months 
show savings in operations due to policy 
of improvement.

Price of wire advances $1 a!*on.
JSome revival in anthracite

Why Such Reduction63 533-1-25.
this atterooon at 2.3U. heruve muz cou- Ft)UND_0„ Uarden street, poeketbvok 
ducted by Rev. \Y..Ï. Gaetz. and inter- V containing a smaU sum 0f money, 
ment was in the Church ot England bur5- 0wner uan h“ve £ame by ide„tifymg it

• t -ri 1 j • and paying for this ad. Call at 169 UnionI The body of James Dwyer, who died m J 0
1 the General Public Hospital, was taken to j 
1 Westfield on the early train this morning 
I and the funeral will be held from there ! 
to Brown’s Flats, where interment will branches and be able to take char6e of two 
take place in the Church of England bury- ur n;ore factories and understand l'rcsh 
ing ground. shipping, season 1911. Reply “Lobster”

va re this paper. 532-1-25.

87%
When we began our Union Street 
Store, we were forced to buy goods 
everywhere, some of these lines now 
that our Spring Goods are arriving, 
we will not keep longer. Hence the 
Price reduction.

192
Wheeling. Va., Jan. 23—(Canadian 

Press,)—The state rested in the Schenk 
case and adjournment was taken until 2 
o'clock this afternoon.

981
ST. JOHN NOT REPRESENTED

It is probable that St. John will not be 
represented at the hearing, in Montreal, 
before the railway commission on Wed
nesday. of the application from Halifax 
for a reduction in freight rates, lt had 
been expected that Recorder Baxter would 
attend in the interests of St. John, but 
the mayor has decided that it was un
necessary (o have a representative present.

C. !\ R. CHIEF ENGINEER DEAD.
Montreal. Jan. 23- (Canadian Press)—J. 

E. Schwitzev, chief engineer the ('. I*. 
R.. died today after a brief il ness. 
week ago he contracted typhoid fever and 
pneumonia set in.

T OBKTER FOREMAN W 'NTED Firs*- 
class man only. Must know all1

return of cold weather.
Twenty million dollar increase in loans ! 

and continued large gains in cash features 1 
of the bank statement .

Twelve industrials declined .27: twenty- 
six active rails declined .90.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal. Jan. 23-—(Special)—Stocks 

were unchanged today. Features were :— 
Detroit, 71 : Twin City. 110; Mexican, 
85 7-8: Richelieu, 96; Toronto Railway, 
1261-2; Cement, 221-2; Preferred, 871-2; 
Rio. ite'3-4: .Dominion Steel, 56; Pacific,I 
208 3-4; Ogilvie, 131.

iPERCY J. STEEL LIQUOR CASE.
T11. the police court this afternoon the 

case against W. 11. McQuade, charged. 
with selling liqupr during prohibited hours, 
was postponed till Monday next. Patrol
man WIttrien gave evidence that the man 
who, it is alleged, purchased the liquor, 
disappeared last Friday. J. A. Barry is 
for Mr. McQuade and George A. Hender
son for the prosecutic j.

T3GYS WANTED for St. Paul’s (The 
** Valley ) choir.—A few vacancies for 
Boys, ten to thirteen years of age. Good 
opportunity for vocal training. Boy choris
ters receive small remuneration monthly. 
Apply early to T. Percy Bourne. Organist, 
96 Prince William street, or A. I. Ritchie, 
Choirmaster, 202 Douglas Avenue (’Phone 
1996).

1
Better Footwear

519 Main Sf. 205 Union St.1

534-1 30.tde with

/3 à\ - iàâÉMÉtBlMlirâi—
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AT A PUCE THAT 
WILL NEf PPer

BONOS Better Than «Cent, 
CANADA CEREAL & MILL

ING CO., LTD.
First Mortgage

6 BONDS Due
1930

$100, $600, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly

This owns and con-company 
trois the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
Fl av el le Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. "Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son. Embro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr. liait and H.gh^ate
CAPITALIZATION ISSUED

6 per cent. Bonds,.. ..$ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,.... 1,250,000
Common Stock,...............  1,250,000

The NET EARNINGS ot ON Li 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest TWiCE OVüdi.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued . 

Send for FnP Particulars 
and Ask Our Price

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankets. ST. JOHN and MONCTON 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

A Sound Investment 
A $ tidy IncomeTwo Factors

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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t$$e ®oeçrag pintes and &tav ABSOLUTELY CURES 
' " ' STOMACH TROUBLE

AND INDIGESTION

\:

Scotch Fire Brick Terra Cotta
Brain Pipe “The Hartt” ; 

Winter ! 
Boot I

FOR MEN t

ST. JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 23, 19H I

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint U Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept., 15. ,
in ,SdUvan«Pti0n Pric=S:-DcliTered by C"tier- $3J0 *er mail, 22.00 per year Heartburn, GôS, Dyspepsia and

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Budding, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.
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!Headache Relieved in Five1

!Minutes With a Little Dia- 
pepsin HIGH GRADE

' Square, End Arch and Side 
Arch Bricks.

Scotch Fire Clay
In Bags of about 250 lbs.

Two of the best sélliug 
lines of the season have been

I
Socket Pipe, 

Reducers, 
Increasers. 

Bends, Traps,
7 and Y Branches

I

!HARTT’S EXTRA DRY, 
BLACK AND TAN

The question as to how long you are 
going to contint* a sufferer from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia or out-of-order Stom- 

% matter of how Boon you 
evDiapepsin. 
i % lacking M digestive 

the sumach to do 
'asticÆrugs. but a 
îslivÆagents, such 

Eork m the stomach, 
pm ache should 
Icasionally, and 
ndigeetion, no 

of ■d in the stom- 
HoÆ risings, Gas on 

u undigested food. 
F Sick Stomach, 
I eat will not fer- 
oreath with nause- 
ymptoms resulting 

and

MB. MAZEIN AND MR. FLEMMING II

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Premier Hazen and Hun. Mr. Flemming ach is merely 1
will make an effort to stem the tide that taki"s 81

If your Stom
1» running so strongly against them in St. power, vdfle\not*!e 
John, as well as in other parts of the lts '*or*W°ot wy 
province. It is no light task. Those who ITaro 'ïriir”1 ° 
remember the denunciations of the old: PeopleEwitl 
government by these gentlemen in 1908, take a 
and their promises of what they would ; 7^ b^c - -
do, would be glad to see some evidence ach^^o ^«irtl^Ln, 

such a change for the better as was pre- Stomach or BekSl 
dieted. Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming 

i have had a greatly increased federal sub
sidy and much larger general 
They should be able to point to some out
standing monuments of their,.statesman
ship, which even their political opponents 
could not question ; but there is no evi-

, l Made of the most reliable I 
winter calf, leather lined, ? 
bellows tongue, Blucher cut. ? 
Thick Goodyear Welt sewn t 

; f soles, reinforced, of viscol- 
ized English sole leather.

A superb, neat fitting;" 
waterproof boot,.yet not too 

I J heavy for business wear.
♦ Black .. $8.00 per pair ;

New Brunswick’* Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of onr great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

it

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.iiapepsi

Imoi

!Headaches, Dizziness 
and, besides, what y 
ment and poison you 
ous odors. All these 
from a sour, out-of-order stomach 
dyspepsia are generally relieved in five 
minutes after taking a little Diapcpain.

Go to your druggist and get a 50-ccnt 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin now. *&nd you 
will always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you eat will taste 

govern- 8°od, because your stomach and intes- 
rpi M i . • tines will be clean and fresh, and youThere ls no adequate return in will know therc arc not going to be any

service to the people for the expenditures 1 more bad nights and miserable days for 
made. Those who in 1908 expected great < you. They freshen you and make you feci

• like life is worth jiving.

t-

F your old stove is becoming piayad out it will pay you to 
consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 

we sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction
I1 i

♦
revenue.

Tan .... 6.50 per pair«e!

;
♦

Francis & 
Vaughan •

den ce that such monuments exist. They 
are not found in the highway, or agricul
tural or educational policy of the 
ment.

IIEnterprise 
I Magic Bake Well. Are Easy on Fuel. 

Are Easily Operated1. Look Wei1. 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modern.

Enterprise Ranges i *x :
♦THE STANDARD AND GALVESTON

The Standard, actuated by burning 
zeal to secure good government for St. 
John, quotes with approval statements 
made in 1907 by a hostile critic \of the 
commission plan as adopted in Galveston, 
where the plan originated. The Galveston 
plan has been greatly improved upon by 
other cities, and what is called the Des 
Moines plan is now the basis of city char
ters under the commission plan.

But let us take Galveston, and quote 
a better authority than the Standard has 

X selected. Mr. John J. Hamilton, in hie 
book entitled The Dethronement of the 
City Boss, published in 1910, gives the 
following account of what the commission 
plan did for Galveston:—

“A board of three eminent engineers 
was employed and paid to devise plans for 
the reconstruction of the city after the 
flood.

“The emergency following the great 
dealt witht efficiently by the 

c*ty, acting independently and also jointly 
with the county and state.

’“The grade of the entire city was raised 
by the city with the assistance of the 
state ; a great sea wall was constructed 
by the county; these improvements ag
gregating in cost $4,000,000.00.

* Annual budgets exceeding the city's 
revenue by an average of about $100,000.00 
gave way to budgets kept strictly within 
the municipal revenues.

“A floating dept of $204,974.54 was paid 
off out of current revenues; bonds to the 
amount of $462,000.00 were retifed; new 
bond issues were restricted to permanent 
improvements; an arrangement waa reach
ed with holders of city bonds whereby 
the interest was reduced from five to two 
and ône-half per cent, for a period of five 
years.

"The city hall and the water works 
pumping statiop, wrecked by the flood, 
were rebuilt.

“The water system was extended and 
provision made for a duplicate main across 
the bay.

"Three engine houses were built and 
others, damaged by the storm, were re- 

{ paired.
“The entire business section was repaved 

at a cost of $183,027.07. '
"Rock and shell roads coating $181,064.04 

were constructed.
“The drainage system was extended at 

a cost of $215,664.47.
“Old judgments to the amount of $18,- 

026.65, inherited from former administra- 
1 lions, were paid off.

"City employes were paid in cash in- 
, stead of in script, subject to heavy dis
count#.

"City bonds, quoted as low as sixty in 
the flood year, were speedily brought to 
a premium.

“A modern system of bookkeeping was 
introduced.

"Interest was collected on city balances 
in bonded depositories.

"A plan of preparing the annual budget 
and strictly adhering to it was adopted.

“The sanitation of the city was great
ly improved.

“The streets were kept cleaner, and 
cleared of fruit stand# and other obstruc- 

! tions.
“Police regulations were more strictly 

enforced.
"Saloons were excluded from the resi

dence districts.
“The policy evil and public gambling 

were abolished.
"The city hall was transformed from 

a resort for loafers into a business office.
“Political influence was eliminated in 

««electing head# of departments and em
ployes; the merit system was established. 

“The city water service was metered. 
“Favoritism was done aw-ay with in all 

public services.
“The services of men of the highest char

acter and ability were secured for the 
municipality.

“Public confidence in the city govern
ment was fully restored.

"The city was emancipated from the 
long reign of strife, dissension and jeal
ousy; harmony and general prosperity were 
re-established.

“Notwithstanding the cnonnous exten
sion of municipal activities and the in
crease of efficiency, a tax rate of $1.60 
for city purposes, the lowest of any large 
city in Texas, was not increased.’’

! ♦
19 King Street ♦:things of Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming 

have been greatly disappointed. With 
the money at its disposal the government 
should have been able to make a record 
concerning which there could be no dis-

It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circulars

THE CRUCIBLE

25 Germain St COMBSV Emerson (Ü» Fisher, Ltd.Haiti ye may be in the tumult.
Red to your battle hilts.

Blow give for blow in the foray, 
Cunningly ride in the tilts ;

But when the roaring is ended, 
Tenedrly, unbeguiled.

Turn to a woman a woman’s 
Heart, and a child’s to a child.

pute. Hon. Mr. Robinson has exposed the 
hollowness of its pretensions, and the peo
ple have shown their feelings in the. by- 
elections that -were held since Mr. Hazen 
became premier. The premier and 
incial secretary cannot now stem the tide.

Samp’es at Wholesale Prices
RUBBER DRESSING COMBS—

7c., 8c.. 9c-., 12c.. 15c.^ 19c.f 22c., to 32c. 
WHITE DRESSING COMBS-

.. ..6c,, 8c., 12q.

HOT DRINKS
For Cold Weather 

HUYLER’S 
BENDORP’S 
BAKER’S 
DROSTE’S 

- MOTT'S 
ACORN.

cprov-

FINE COMBS-Test of them an, if liis worth be.
In accord with the ultimate plan, 

That he be not, to his marring, 
Always and utterly man:

That he be not to his marrying 
Always and utterly man:

That lie bring out of the tumult.
Fitter and uriUetikd.

To woman the heart of a woman, 
To children the heart of a child.

o .............4c., 5c., 6c., 8c., 19c.Mad.c-to- Measure POCKET COMBS-TNE VALUE OF PEAT
,5c., 6c., 7c., Sc. to 14c.Of the possibilities wrapped up in the 

peat deposits of Canada, the Toronto 
World sas's:—

“Ontario has considerable deposits of 
peat, and therefore it is of interest to

cCLOTHES ! Arnold's Department Store
88 snd 85 Charlotte St

We have a Splendid Cocoa 
in Bulk—45c. a Pound.O

At Reduced Prices Telephone 1761learn that among the numerous schemes 
for its utilization one of special promise 
is that which regards it

JAS. COLLINS.
210 Union St. .. ’Phone 281 

Opp. Opera House.AGood when the bugles are ranting 
It is to be iron and fire;

Good to be oak in the foray, 
lee to a guilty desire 

But. when the battle is over 
I Marvel and wonder the while)

Give to a woman a woman's 
Heart, and a child’s to a child.

—O. Henry, in Everybody's.

as a power pro
ducer. A Russian installation has' proved 
a success.

*

A TALK TO LABORERS,
A Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro

gress in Our Tailoring Departmen':
storm was

A writer in The Paris Cos
mos says that for a long time it has been 
sought to find remunerative means to use

N these strenuous times, ability ; 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex- j 
pert repairs try

ISuits and Overcoats to Measure
For $13.50 
For 15.00 
Fbr 16.50 
For 17.50 
For 18.50 
For 19.50

peat as an industrial fuel, either by ex
tracting simultaneously, but separately, 
gas and tiie nitrogen it contains in im
portant quantities, or the gas by itself 
alone. But for purely economic reasons it 
cannot be dried artificially, and when dried 
simply in the air, it still contains a very 
large proportion of water, which has 
liitherto put a stop to the attempts of all 
investigations. At the same time there is 
at present in Russia a factory that is 
operating continuously with an explosion 
meter of 500 horse-power, fed solely with 
peat gas. Although it dates hack less than 
a year, the results arc stated to have been 
quite satisfactory and the opinion is haz
arded that this may prove a valuable in
dication of the means to be used for a 
rational and remunerative exploitation of 
peat beds.”

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the dlevèrness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn o^ good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

■

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

IN LIGHTER VEIN $18.50 Values 
20. 00 Values
21.50 Values
22.50 Values
23.50 Values 
25.00 Values

L GREAT EXAMPLE 
Church—"1 see a new meter registers 

how long a 
Gotham—

faithful to the company as the gas meters 
are?”—Yonkers Statesman.

I

Ws PARUEStelephone is used.” 
‘Wfon8tV*‘n*i they will be as Wetcli Repairer.

138 Mill Street Ncit Hygenlc Bakery
i
:

LONELINESS
It is derary at the north pole 

When the winds of winter howl 
And the icebergs arc a crunching 
And the Eskimo then murmur*

“None can half so lonely be”—
Yet the baseball fan in winter 

Is far loncsomer than he.
—From the Denver Republican.

GRAPE FRUITC. B. PIDGEON,

2 cts. Each
or 15c. a Doz.

- AT—

Tailoring Department
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

i
UNREASONABLE EXPENSE 

"The old customs arc dying out,’’ said 
the sentimentalist. “Nowadays no ydung 
mau asks his sweetheart for a lock of her 
hair.’’

"Well.”
; I

“hairreplied Miss Cayenne, 
costs a great deal mofc than it used to.’’

The more the Standard sneers at the 
Board of Trade the more the citizens will 
be disposed to ask for whom the Stand
ard speaks, and why it pursues this course. 
The members of the Board of Trade, af
ter all, are not generally regarded as en
emies of St. John.

COLWELL BROS 61&63 
i? Peters St

:

I. FOR THE FIRST COMER 
Young Man—So Miss Ethel is your eld

est sister. Who comes after her ?
Small Brother—Nobody ain't come yet ; 

but pa says the first fellow that comes can 
have her. SEELY’S 

Egyptian Lotus 
Cream

The Prescription Store!<$><$><§> <e> /

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

Readers of the Times have no doubt ob- EXPECTED
A little girl, upon being shown lier twin 
brothers, which had arrived the nidit be
fore on Mr. Stork’s fast express said. Well 
mother always getting bargains.”—The 
Delineator.

The more serious the illness, the 
more important it is that you bring 
the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that qua] 
ity is the BEST.

Wc accurately follow the Doc
tor’s instructions.

served the improvement, in the telegraphic 
service of this newspaper. The new Cana
dian Press service provides more news of 
interest to Canadian readers than 
found in the Associated Press. The new 
service is prepared with special reference 
to the requirements of Canadian papers, 
and marks a distinct advance in Canadian 
journalism.

f

EVEN THAT I
Representative Xye. of Minnesota, has 

much of the wit of his lamented brother j 
Bill Xye. Himself a lawyer. Represent at- ! 
ive Nvc said at a lawyer's banquet in Min-] 
neapolis :

‘Lawyers have grand reputations for ^ 
energy and perseverance. A lad said to his 
father one day :

"Father, do lawyers tel It he truth?’* !
" ‘Yes, my boy,’ the father answered. 

‘Lawyers will do anything to win a case.’ ” 
—Washington Star.

1
ForBcautifying and Softening TheSkm

25c a Jar. PURITY and ACCURACY. 
OUR MOTTO.

I<§> <£ <♦>

The Montreal Herald says: —“Toronto 
papers do not make much effort to 
ceal their opinion that the easy escape 
of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt is a reproach to 
the Whitney Government, whose Attor
ney-General is responsible for such 
The big doctor was a hustling organizer 
of victory when Sir James was getting 
in. There is a natural feeling that other
wise the police and telegraphic together 
might have got a lot closer to him than 
they did.’’

Reliable” Robb«
E. CLINTON BROWN,

The Prescription DruggistWE HAVE THE LATEST IN
Hair Roll, Hair Nets, Hair Pins. Side Combs, 
Back Combs, Barettes, Fancy Collars, Jabots, 
Bows, Frillings, Etc.
A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

! 137 Charlotte StreetDRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis. /’Phone 1339SATED.

Although I'm very fond of art 
And pictures that arc sweet. 

Although I always lose my heart 
To every miss I meet.

I get onto roaring rage 
My bead with anger whir If,

At finding on each cover page 
Those everlasting GirlsÎ

They simper forth in every po.-e 
And every style of dress,

In blue and lavender and rose.
Their constant comeliness 

Has got upon my frazzled nerves;
I hate their smiles ant] curl».

I hate their angles and their curve.* 
I’m sick to death of gills

On papers, books and corset ads,
On poster» on the fence.

On packages of liver pads.
On bottles filled with scent». . 

These pictured misses, meet my gaze 
(Rod lips and teeth like ptaijs)

Until 1 cry out in a daze 
“Deliver me from Girls!*’

Store Open Evenings$2.00 Per Load —COAL
Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash 
Only. Order Quickly—Only 

Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite^

Old Nines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Law Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method*

HERDS MOVEMENT Games For Old and Young' IAMONG THE POOR Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

ü
1

-
Hugh H. Me.'.fan. K.C . M.P. Norman L. McC.loan

INSURANCE ! R P. & W. F, STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythc St 226 Union St

Of Every Kind
| McLean ©. McGloan
I 97 Prince W iHiem Street, St. John, N. B.
< ‘ V-ioue Miiin 105

ATI
Corner Charlotte 

•> and Union Sts.
’Phone 1685

WATSON ®> CO* j FULLIssuer of Marriage Licenses.tv- On edilovK nnd artist foi!
And adv ert'.sers too.

This fad has ceased to he a joke—
Please give us something new.

We may be unaesthetiv guys.
Mere Hooligans and < hurls.

But let us put you full^’Nvi..*'
We’ve bad enough of m\r\s!*’

Sert tin uray ley.

Wi

! », GOULD LAVISHLY 
ENTERTAINS IN HONOR 

OF DAUGHTER’S WEDDING

SET
IA

ri
Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season

Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chickjn Bones, Paragons. Cocoa Comfils, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

t MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 8> Germain Street.

I' Wc have a scientific formula which ten
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold band» 
about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding-

.............. $3 andSâ
.............. $3 and $.">
.. .. $3 and #5.
............. #1 up
............  53 c.

"
New York Jan. 23— Mrs. George .J. tioulu 

gave a d;uncr dunce last week in her house 
in 5th avenue which was to have been 

; ior the debut of her second daughter, Vi- 
, , w , m i vieu. But the girl,- without waiting! foi

the druggmt, has an inyorator formal presentation to society, promised 
^V4W i1 W" mone-v her hand to Lord Decies; so the en ter t ai n-

J lie time to takel^jj^^d yo\m hair is ment, instead of being solely for her conv 
Rev. Daniel Stracban, pastor of Rose- w“^n vou ,1CJiny out, was also in honor of her marriage 

—dale church, Toronto, which is perhaps the , „• y°”L AM g«l‘XiJ»*1 w/adU<H,y *vb' J/ m St* Bartholomew’s church. Mr.
When the Globe deems it proper to give , wealthiest congregation in the city, who »pô‘t appem-8!|f ’” 1 ^ f j tuition* ^ ,M,Ve ^ **

considerable space to a warning against is the head of a movement in bis church j The great et reine ■ .to t,uM the hair The house was decorated with mauve o l'
in dation cf real estate values in ,St. John, among the poor people of the down town ^rom falling is SA1A !■ the < y at Ameri-i chids, American beauty roses ami tree
as it did one day last week, the veriest section. Having no poor section in their ™n lfa'r Grower firsMseovc»d in Eng- ferns. The lower hall was hung with 

. , i . , land. SALMA iurniH*hs noiMshment to smilax. behind which the musicians werepessimist must admit that tiroes have own church they intend to reduce the the hair roots and acts so qmjly that peo- stationed during the dinner,/Mrs. Gould
changed. 1 lie optimist w in the saddle. burden of parishes who have pie arc amazed. A large hifpc Jbr 50c. and her daughter received in the marble

,

MAKES H GROW
Rcicker, 

that will hall on the second floor. The mother was 
in pink brocaded satin and the daughter 
wore white.

The dinner was served 
tables, seating 70 each, one in the regency 
room, over which Mrs. Gould presided 
with her daughter, and the other in the 
dining room, with Mr. Gould at the head 
of the tabic.

A few additional guests came in for the 
cotilion. which was led by J. Harry Ale*; 
under Jr., dancing alone. Therc was one

particularly attractive figure, the Chante 
eler. A fowl with* gorgeous plumage en
tered the room and distributed among ’the 
women willow plumes tied with ribbons.
At- the same time the hen pheasant en
tered with a basket of eggs holding gold
trinkets and scarfpins for the men. Other Vi ui ■* ■ • •
favors were baskets tilled with artificial I | Dû e ImDsdl PûTirtfC
flowers, fans and table scarfs trimmed ■ ■■” Uvlllui 8 UllUlv
with gold for the women, and gold pencils,: ri*.c
pocket-book4f keyring and leather card , ** ''”“*80116 B1IO SOUlll

Market streets.

Gold Crowns...............
Bridge Work..............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling..................
Other Filling.................

at two large

cases for men.

i
■ Nim ' HÜfi.

7-TT” r-fif
r* ' ' ' ■ '!r_■
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Portland Cement
INDICTJi BRAND

êr #
to mLU z:
ui a*Y'

Finely Ground, Strong 
and Uniform.

Unsurpassed by Any on 
the Market.

»••••*

ill

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■
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.1
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That RedRoselea is of
quality is accepted 
undisputed fact, but 
vinces especially tha 
ness so well earned

THE LITE JUDGE MatMINO*a p=: surpassing 
everywhere it is used as an 

t Maritime Pro-
at/it tip fc/unvarvj^g. good- 
pi e lg/m *iSM^(ftea.”

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Fashion Hints for Times Readers
. . 2ND. WEEK . .

< Of The Clear-The-Way Sale
. . OF . .

Overshoes, Skating Boots,
Felt Slippers, Felt Boots

and all Styles of Winter Footwear. The Prices 
Are Very Low, The Goods Must Be Sold,

THE PEOPLE SHOULD COME
in crowds and procure some of the bargains,

WOMEN'S SKATING BOOTS an 
ate just as good for walking; Only .

WOMEN’S WARM FELT BOOTS Laced in» 
ot Elastic Sides; Only..................................... '

a c=

>

61mm

i
|

:

I
Z ■H ■

i
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■ m mi 1 . !t : ■
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Pripes: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.A Justice Hugh MacManon of the tinta'-o 
high court, died in Toronto after ar ill
ness of acme months duration.M IM' - it

Pair
::
Hi partisan board. He thinks by its adoption 

an improvement will be made in the 
department. To prove his assertion Mr. 
Devery said that during bis four years as 
head "of the department there were only 
four "hold up’’ cases, and in each instance 
the men were caught. One safe was crack
ed. All but ten persons out of 900 homi
cides were captured.

When asked how the police department 
could be made more efficient he said by 
Lhc appointment of a man who has grown 
up in the service and understands it ju=t 
as a carpenter or printer does his trade. 
Since he left the department Mr. Devery 
has been a policeman at large. He was 

removed on charges or retired. He 
still retains his shield.

OBITUARYi: ; WAS KILLED IN BUFFALO
St . ' -

i

Edward W. Marr
The death of Edward W. Mbit, father 

of Rev. H. D. Marr of this city, occurred 
on Saturday at the home of his son, 23 
High street. He was in the 80th year 
of his age. He was an invalid for nearly 
two years, but bore liis illness with 
patience and Christian fortitude. He was 
born on Jordan’s Mountain, King’s coun
ty, where he lived an active life for more 
than 70 years. He was a man of genial 
disposition and was highly respected by 
all who knew him. He is survived by a 
wife, one son, Rev. H. D. Marr of this 
city, and one daughter, Mrs. Scott Somer
ville, of Newportsmouth (N. H.) Two 
brothers and one sister also survive. The 
brothers are G. F., of Norton, and 3. P. 
of Cornhiil, and the sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Brown, of Lowell (Mass.) The funeral 
services will be conducted tonight at 8 
o'clock, and the funeral will be tomorrow 
afternoon. Interment will be at Newton
(N. B.)

.’ - , '/V>
.-'■’'■/■r-xgMjMen’s, Women’s and Childrens’ Warm Kozy Slippers 

At Less Than Half Price.

« ■
’i liiis,

müil
II’■eue

Waterbury & Rising ::
.

■■gPFI *
never

Mill St.Union St.King St. 5: " 9161ES UNIFORM LAW ON£S il
■

Bills of exchangeII |i m:TOOTH BRUSHES HIM ■ÉÉSï: Great Britain and United States 
Unable to Subscribe in Entirety 
—The Chief features

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

I
: : : , •<
■F.x - -

S. H. HAWKER'S, (Canadian Press)mii f Washington, Jan. 22—While the knit sa 
States and Great Britain were unable to 
subscribe in it* entirety, to the_ uniform 
law on hills of exchange adopted by the 
international conférence op that subject 
held at The Hague last summer, the ye- 
port of Charles A. Conant, the American 
delegate to the conference, which has been 

by the president says that 
‘ other countries, would

Robert Hamilton
Robert Hamilton, an aged resident of 

Clarence street, died yesterday at his resi
dence, No. 47 Clarence street, 
about five years ago, hurting his shoulder, 
and had been in poor health ever since. The 
immediate cause of death, however, was 
general breakdown of the system. Bis 
children are all living in this city. They 
are John, James. Robert, Frederick and 
Miss Elizabeth. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon.

A POIRET MOTORING OUTFIT 1Kick Yourself mensely fashionable. The little bonnet is 
of white ermine with black tails over the 

and red velvet bonnet strings under 
the chin. The cut of the coat is most 
interesting, and as ifc the case'with almost 
everything Parisian this winter, there is a 
sailor collar trimming in addition to the 
long -rover and broad cuffs of the fur.

Some of the Paul Poiret raiment suggests 
freakishness, but there is a charm and 

i attractiveness about it all the same. This 
j velvet coat by Poiret is m the néw dark 
I Japan red over which Paris ia mad just 
now and the fur is the American red fox 
which Poiret has taken up and made im-

: He fell
ears , |

- ' j
You generally do when you have corns on your feet. It’s a hard job 
to walk well when you are so troubled. There is enough mental torture 
in life’s road without the physical torture that you have to endure when 
you have corns on your feet. Get Our

sent to congress
its adoption by ,
greatlv promote uniformity and facility m 
knowing the systems of commercial law. 
These svstems, he says, would be reduced 
substantially to two in place of the rnMi) 
systems with which international bankers

11 The conference adopted, for the consider
ation of the powers taking part, a com
plete draft of an international convention 

uniform law on bills of exchange, 
and British delegates sign-

t ■
i

CORN PAINT
today and get relief. You will kick yourself if you don’t.

9 W. C. Bui man
Moncton, -Jan. 22—(Special)—The death 

of W. E. Butman occurred at his home, 
Mountain road, tonight, after a lengthy ill- 

death being due to heart trouble. 
Deceased was fifty-three years old and is 
survived by his wife, three sons, and two ! 
daughters. He was a native of Northum
berland, England.

I The Evening Chit-Chat15c The Bottle, Brash Free, Soli In Ti fli
:

and an
The American 
ed this protocol with a reservation ex
plaining the reasons which prevented tl)eir 
lull concurrence in the proposed umfonu 
laws. These reasons related to certain 
fundamental difficulties between AnglO-bax- 

and continental law and to the fact 
that comparative uniformity of >aw, 
been brought about during the last thirty 

Great Britain, and her deoenden- 
American, states bv

m&mness,
By RUTH CAMERON

FRANK E, PORT t

illlJli... : .

PaüRk StreetsPrescription Druggist, Corner Union "V* ’M going to make you- acquainted with two women whom 1 'ltnow^and te,l you 
I a little poym that,.f Jove, today.

The conti^ction and the comment I leave
k -William Avàrd

William Avard, son of the late Joseph 
Avard, of Great Shemogue, died on Sa
turday in SackviUe. He leaves his wife, 
one daughter and one son.

on
to you.

The first woman is an old acquaintance of mine, 
ful home not far from mine. She has been married aboi 

-has no children: They sav she is glad because she dislikes f tkjklreii.- Sometimes 
•they say mere than that. The empty home is the disappointment of her husbands 
life. He has a more than ample income and is always urging (>er to adopt some 
"lonely baby,” but she absolutely refuses. .

She belongs to two bridge clubs and one civic improve
ment club, and is on the committee for "the suppression of 
unnecessary noise.”

She keeps her house immaculate.. She keeps but two 
maids at a time, but has had nine different ones altogether 
in the last year.

She is the kind of woman who lodges complaints against 
shop girls, street car conductors, etc. Last year, just before 
Christmas a girl fagged out with the Christmas rush, went 
out into the street discharged at Madame’s complaint that she 
had answered her sharply. From another girl at that count
er came the‘story that Madame had been shown about fif
teen heavy boxes, and then on not finding what she wanted 
had insisted the girl was not trying to find it. The story 
also ran that the g rl—who was extremely pretty by the 
way—went out into the streets the day before Christmas 
saving that she was not going to try any more—it wasn’t

• ;
die. lives in a beanti- 
4htwenty years, butYou Owé to Your Eyes Fro years in

des in the various ,, ,
long and arduous efforts which would be 
largely nullified, with the result of renew
ed confusion if it were attempted to sub
stitute a complete new code tor the tans 
which have been secured. .

The three important provisions ot tne 
proposed uniform law are:

“That the form and manner of protest 
of a dishonored bill of exchange shall con
form to the law of the country where pay
ment of the bill is provided for and where 
dishonor occurrs.

"That a protest of a bill of exchange 
for non-acceptance or for. non-payment 
shall constitute a valid protest when made 
on the first day after dishonor, and shall 
be binding upon all parties who would be 
bound bv protest on any other day.

“That "when a bill is presented for ac- 
tlie drawee shall have the right 

his decision upon acceptance

reatment
They Often Need Glasses When You are Not Aware 

of it. Our Teste are Good.

Arthur Johnston, the Tor into giant 
| circus man, who died in Buffalo as the re
sult of a fall on the pavement, lie stood 
seven

;

feet three inches in height.John McCoy
John McCoy, of Fredericton, died yes

terday at his home, aged fifty-nine years. 
He leaves three sons and three daughters. 
He formerly conducted the Commercial 
Hotel there, and for a time was proprie
tor of the Three-Mile House, at Coldfcrook: 
He was a well known horseman.

GUNDRY - 79 King' Street CURED OF GONSTIPATONmâ
Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Fills.THE OUTLOOK AS WALL SOLEMN CLOSE 
STREET EXPERTS SEE IT Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, 

writes:
"For many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many Alnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at la§^Pread about these 
Indian Jtoot Pi*

That Be< 
for I v/s lo imp

n
I 1OF THE RETREAT Mrs. Alex. MorrisSi

The death of Mrs. Alexander Moms took 
place at her home in Chatham on Satur
day afternoon in her 29th year. Surviving 
are her husband and five children, the 
youngest being but three months old.

New York, Jan. 21—Whatever cheerful
ness has seemed to prevail in general busi
ness in the last week or two is due almost 
wholly to the influence of activity in the 
investment market: most pronounced in 
bonds, with stocks following along pleas 
imtly; because business itself has shown 
little, if anything, in the way ef actual 
improvement, which could be called encour 
aging. The decision of the New England 
'spinners to stop 2,500,000 spindles, shows 
perhaps the trend.

This whole cheerful condition, then, thus 
far, has been largely produced by the com
parative ease in money and in the pros- 
'pects for money. This is a circumstance 
which did not pertain to the attempt in 
October to push up prices and as. far as 
it goes, is ot much assistance in the pres-

‘pectation that the Bank of England would 
reduce its rate this week from 4>£ pep cent. 
"Tbis expectation was framed on the easier 
situation in the London discount market, 
where a 3 per eem. to 3% per cent, rate 
prevailed. The bank, however, maintained 
the 4^ per cent. rate, but its weekly re
turn was an especially strong showing, 
7‘ecording a reduction in loans of $3.300,000, 
tin increase in gold of nearly $9,000,CHYl and 
a proportion of reserves to liability of 51.23 
per cent.,—which figures are higher for 
this period than at any time for eleven

,
St. Peter’s Church Crowded At 

The Services Held on Sun
day Evening

|
ceptance, 
to reserve 
until the following day, but may 
on the day of presentment.'’

%
any use. Daily Hints

The conclusion of the retreat which has The other woman, whom J met in the course of my newspaper work o 
been conducted during the laat week in years ago, is a woman about whom the tongue of rumor » continual ): samr cruel
St. Peter s church. North End, by Rev. things. How much is true, I don t know. I don t want k it,
M. J. Sheehan. C. SS. R„ of Brooklyn, is this: She supports her father and mother and not only supports them tilth
last night brought out one of the largest ; money hut with love. , , i bevear
congregations ever in the church. They! 1 don’t think she ever; Mid a» unkind word about an, bo*; or ,ms^d a beggar 
participated in a very impressive perc-j by without giving. There is a girl in t ie < i > v 10 , " ■ without
moi,y. when 2QU or more men and women, the young, girl, came to the city looking for work e^,b"JSE!* She met 
both married and single, were received into getting it and on Thanksgning dai was wanden g trouble insist-
the Arch Confraternity of the Holy Fam- ^ ^Xra andhtci’T"^ work. Subsequently the girl

Although the sendees did not begin un-1 discovered, through very roundabout channels, that the ^ jloUars was not onl> 
til 7.30 o'clock, a large and eager throng- the womans last cent, but a acfn reasuret poc 1
of people, many of them not members of i worst extremity, she had nexcv pai <’(-aa i 1 ... i j: i w:t- ,n i baLvthe parish, waited to be ushered into the . There « a tine young man m our community with. w»ra and
seats which had not been reserved Jor the . and an ideal home who owes cxerj im£ ° n> xx * .* j ■ » 11-1 1: f j
children of the Hole Family, from "as early1 ate young fool ready for any vice Sic saw the'n J"™.’ Jhe7cfï™l bé
as 6.30 o’clock. The members of the sodal-l himself. And then when he would have .named hei in gratitude, she .«fused, be

djffellïU?™éh«mi»dWere di'-!5edi1 thC! ^ don't “believe”that* Tvone ever suffered nuv more than she did at tins time. 
porUon ,,M h^:hu,tTd °CC,,P“d ‘ H and vet°!hrough it ^1. she kept her fine cheerfulness and her marvelous interest in 

In the Chapel of the Holy Childhood! other people's needs, which makes her unique in a world filled-with people eadden- 
the male members were marshalled under ! iDS the earth with their troubles. e # ,
the direction of the spiritual adviser, Rev. . , , X

ars .T. H. Borginann, C. S3. It., and walked. The poem is by Joaquit^Miller. Peihaps jou
The French bank, also, allowed improve- in a body to the church, wearing their 1 fo

ment as did the Bank of Germany. The white or blue badges, and the
'"currency tide from the west has turned hers carrying lighted candles, 

in favor of the money centres and agricul- the service began with the recitation 
lural liquidation in the southwest has ad- of the rosarv, followed by a striking and 
ded its part. forceful sermon on "The Efficacy of I'ray-

Sueli output of new securities as has hecu , er and ( ommuniun. ’ delivered by Rev. 
made lias been readilv absorbed—almost l ather Sheehan. He said that prayer was 
greedily. The evidence is for a very large one of the most essential features of sal- 
amount of issues of all kinds, eager to take vation, and reminded his hearers that Goil 
advantage of the tendency towards much said. "Whatever ye aek in My name, shall 
easy money. While this lasts the activity he granted unto you.” And he also said I 
engendered, will reflect itself in the secur- "Pray all the time.” He cited 
itv markets, with indications that the ad- stances of the efficacy of prayer. Coupled 

continue for some time at with the reception of the sacraments, he
than by praying devout” e^pLitiiy Yn thé ! AN AD A has had, suce 1899, a system of releasing
hours of temptation, and fulfilling the ob- I . -prisoners on parole. This system has long since

j ligations of the Holy Family, monthly Vy nassed the experimental stage, as the increasing
!•«""« ii~ ««I* “h7=.™

retreat, and earnestly hoped thattlie thons- tures, proves. Since the system was CStabllSllCU, d.ui. 
ands who had made it well would live up parole's havd been granted ; 1,803 from the Dominion 
to the requirements of their faith. penitentiaries and T .270 from the Provincial prisons,
sa?dhCh™ entirely ple^î' wit^' ti.'ê jails, and reformatories T.i this time, only 103 licenses 
splendid showing which had been made have been cancelled ebcauso of nou-compliance tv t 
last evening. There was no reason why conditions, and G2 have been, forfeited because of sub- 

I the Holy Family should not increase in sequeut convictions. The number of sentences complet-
srsa'syjartïîsas «?«. n»* « w .i ™
^ one or other of the «odalitieH connect- pleted their sentence and are still reporting, t lu. a ci 
ed with the church, and none was better ministration of the parole svstem is under the Minister 
to join than the Holy Family He prayed to £ justie(l. who has splendid facilities for workllg this 
God that every family of St. Peter® par- u . • . i , . ^ th4>
ish might take the Holy Family of Jesus., system, lu considering each ease, he has a. hand tm 
Mary and Joseph as its model. i reports of the trial judges, of the parole omccr. <>i the

Benediction was given by Rev. A. J.i wardens and jailers, of the institutions and of the Do- 
o'Xeil, of Silver Fails assisted by Rev.| - , >oii(.(.' The parole officer, Mr. XV. P. Archibald, states that “it would be a step backward to
F 0''Reg°anmcass R/ TW^congregation^ even consider an alteration of onr Canadian system.’ .’and to exchange it for a ‘‘Board of 1 ardons. or 
singing was a feature of the serrij whRi, ! any like body. Mr. Archibald further says : “The administration roahzes-that the inmates are enmm-
was one of the most largely attended, most! a]s‘ sentenced to confinement on account of crime, and to convert a penitentiary into a place ot récréa-
solemn and impressive ever witnessed in j * ’ , amusement would be to pervert the purposes for which it was instituted, lu our Canadian
Sl 1 <t,r> I jngGtutions men arc punished for criminal, offenses, and on this fact or basis only the mercy of a parole

! can be’safely administered.” Of the working of the system itself, he says : ‘/It has also been demon- 
I strated that the Canadian parole system is working^harmoniously with the principles oi law and order 
J in evfijyf conim.unity in which it is in operation.

For the Cook
c===^rê===j CARNEGIE GIVES AWAY

TEN MILLIONS MORE
a lucky day for me, 

the state-
mentsti*fc uiay^^Teterroined to 
givq^flem a pair

Theyha^r regulated myti^kteh and 
beweM^^Fm cured oftie^ation, and 

aÇwABey have as » medi
cine.”

For over century Dr. Morse’s
Indian Roo^Puls have been curing con- 
stipationdma clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with ailments which result from
thcilW Tliev cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

CHEESE STICKS.
UseTo serve with the cheese course 

rounded or hollow white celery stalks full 
length. Scrape well, and keep in ice wa
ter until ready to serve. Make a paate 
of Roquefort cheese. Worcestershire sauce, 
butter, salt and cayeune. Fill the stalks 
crisp on ice and nerve. Other cheese may 
be used.

New York, Jan. 23—The donation of an, 
additional endowment of 610,0000.000 l<> 
the Carnegie institution of Washington ny 
Andrew Carnegie, the founder, 
nounced. This brings Mr. Carnegie s gilts 
to the institution up to a total of $25,000,-

I c
was au-

movement. There had been some ex-

000.
*.

FEATHER CAKE LANCASTER. PAPER MILL.
Joseph R. Clarkson, accompanied by Ins 

wife, returned last evening from England, 
where they have been for the last few 
weeks. They left here on December 23, 
and made good use of tlicir time while 
away. Mr. Clarkson said last night that 
plans were now being prepared for the er
ection of a large paper mill here by the 
Edward Partington Pulp & Paper Co., ami 
that while in the old country he had dis
cussed the matter with Mr. Partington 
and had made very satisfactory progress 
A new and up-to-date mill will be erected 
without delay, lie said.

Cream one cup of sugar and one half 
cup of butter, add one cup of milk, four 

of flour sifted with four level teacups
spoons of baking-powder and the whites 
of two eggs beaten stiff. Flavor with va
nilla.

DEVERY AGAIN NEW
YORK POLICE CHIEF?APPLEDORE SOUR MILK BISCUIT. 

Rub a spoonful of butter into one
quart of flour, wet up with one quart of 
sour milk, into which you have previously 
stirred one teaspoon of saleratus which 
lias been dissolved in a little hot water. 
Use as much more flour as you find neces- 

to make the dough stiff enough to

Friends Are Said to Be Planning 
Legislation to Reappoint “Big 
Bill" to Office

Friends oi llie one-time chief of police 
cf New York city. William S. Devery. are 
ready to announce him as the most logical 
candidate to head1 the New York police 
department, if plati* now under way 
carried out by the New York legislature 
to frame a law placing the police deport
ment of the city under the control ot a 
police board, abolishing the one

Mr. Devery was seen at liis home .11 
West End avenue about the reported ac
tion of liis friends. He said lie had beam 
of the proposed legislation-, hut would not 
discuss the matter in so far as it collect ti
ed himself. He did discuss the question 
dealing with the abolition of the bi-pnrti- 

board and the creation of the present

already know it and love it as

In men whom men pronounce divine, 
T find so much of sin and blot :
In men who men denounce as ill 
I find so much of goodness still, 
j hesitate to draw the- linn 
Between tile two, when God has not.

new mem

sary
roll out to one inch thick, t ut out as 
usual and bake in quick oven. Suffered for Years From 

Constipation and 
Sick Headache.

ara

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
now m

many in
THE PAROLE SYSTEM

Headache seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, anil 
wondering why they can get no relief. 
The most frequent of all are bilious or 
sick headaches, and are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach or bowels, 
or both.

vance may 
least.

J. S. BACHE & CO. QR.6HTCD

I9IO'Çr.RjoX.525 X? sail 
system.

* Hr. Devery was in charge of the police 
department lor four years during Max or 
Van Wyck’a term. He was called “the 
best chief of police New York 
by the mayor. When the police board was 
abolished and a commissioner put in charge 
cf the uniformed force, Mr. Devery was 
allowed to go. Although it lias taken ten 
years to right the wrong dione him. Mr. 
Devery raid, he is glad the opportunity 
has presented itself.

When Mayor Van Wyck removed two 
Republican police commissioners a contro
versy arose over the appointment of their 
successors. When the names for the xn- 
cancies were put up and proved unsatis
factory to the county and state plans were 
immediately made by the state leaders to 
lmw the department run single handed. 
As the Democrats had been out of power 
for 18 years, it was an easy matter for the 
Republicans in charge of the state legis
lature to push the matter through. “ I Gey 
stood by their organization when tlu 
change was made."' said Mr. Devery. 
wonder now whether the Democrats v, il! 
have equal courage.”

The former chief is in favor of the ui-

\K
Cpimnda V

! had" Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the 
digestive and 
acidity of
ti^n, regulates the #>neti 
an 1 promotes a perMct circj 
blood to all portiaSs 

Mra. C. Me^ows 
writes: "F^^ears 
ei:k heada#e and dizziness, and 5 
constipated. I was adv 
Burdock Blood 
three bottles 
feel

a✓ liarv organs, removes 
imaÿ, improves diges- 

1 bowels, 
in of pure

1900

A ofGRflHTED iy-
V, urg, Ont., 

bled withI rouFOfcFEITK) g FORTEITEDf. I 1i try
tookonly

édicine, and now 
arson as I am completely 

can truthfully testify that 
B.B'.P,. ia the best medicine I have ever 
used.”

/«2J6V7Z /A

Ctl

Burdock Blood Bitters, has, during 
the last 35 years, built up an unrivalled 
reputation as n cure for all troubles 
arising from a constipated condition ol 
the bowels.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont._

I
Some men try to make an arc light dis- 1 

play with a can of kerosene.
A mail on pleasure bent airy fini lii'tl- 

sclf on pleasure broke.

*
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

rB THE ONLY EMI 
IMITATED j 

If there *&s|ai 
Emulsion as*>' 
SCOTT’S wot% 
only one Imita 

For thirty-five years 
been the standard re 
Coughs. Coldj. L 
Flesh. Anemia. 9

Ither
FT’S.

it bl t]

is
JGy for 
fss of 
nchitU

Ayv:

CONSUMPTION
Be sure to get SCOTT'S; every 

bottle of it is guaranteed and backed by 
* world-wide reputation.

ALL DRUGGISTS

I

SCOTT’S
EMULSION'

RedRose
TFû
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.
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PERSONAL

"VTADAME ZEIiLA, Palmist* and Glair- 
voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel

•495-1-28.EUiott.

"ptURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,! one 
"*■ large front room; also smaller one, 

Garden street. Stems>- Very reason-i 
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.
near

41.1.

E2

When the, blind lead the bli* i 
they fall into a ditch, but vhun l 
Times-Star ad dfreCts you, it's ta 
success. *-<u

,
IP’ A

FOR SALE

t
Tj^lOR SALE—6 Brass glass fixtures, 150 

feçt piping and one four mantle out
side gas lamp for sale at McGrath's Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

BURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE—Fur* 
niture just as it stands. Apply to L, 

493-2-1.B. Evening Times.

pOR SALE—Men’s overcoats from $5.00 
X up; lumbermen’s heavy jumpers, $2.C 
up; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, ^ 
per cent, discount until sold; also g&t&bl 
dry goods. Come early, Keith & Co., Hay- 
market Square. 449-2—3.

POR SALE—Large second-hand safe. A, 
ply Amland Bros. 421-1—3

pOR SALE—Pleasantly situated and ve 
■*" desirable country* house at Ren forth. 
For terms of sale, etc., apply to R. M. 
Smith, 88 Orange street. 419-1—26.

POR SALE—Two fine building lots on 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 

more, 148 City Road. 405-1—28.

POR SALE—At a bargain, a business, 
and the good will of a well"organized, 

and rapidly growing insurance business for 
the Province of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. Present owner must give 
whole time to interests elsewhere. Address 
P. O. Box, 256. 401-25-1.

pOR SOLE — Twelve special sleighs,
- twenty-five ash pungs. six grocery 
pungs, two winter coaches, four second
hand Gladstone sleighs, good as new; all 

Also, one set of sec?.to be sold at cost, 
ond-hand bob sleds. Apply A. G. Edge? 
comb#, 115 City Road. 388-1-25.

POR SALE —Self-contained house with 
shop attached. Lancaster jneights. 

Apply Alfred L. Belyea, or 'phone 191- 
21 West. 395-1-25.

SALE—William Bourne Square 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., car© 

23—tf.

POR

Time».

"CX>R SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
^ from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins 4. Co., 
182 Union street.

"D'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

Andover Has $8,000 fire
Andover, Jan. 22—The grist mill owned 

by the Perth Milling Company was de
stroyed by fire tonight. The blaze broke 
out at 10 o'clock and, as the mill was situ
ated outside the town water supply, little 
could be done to check the flames.

The loss is placed at $8,000 and as far aS 
is known there was no insurance carried.

The origin of the fire is not definitely 
known, but it is thought to have started 
from the boiler.

for necessaries that should be purchased 
with money spent for liquor. He appealed 
to his hearers to exert the power they pos
sessed to bring about prohibition.

The orchestra, under the direction of 
Prof. W. C. Bowden, played among other 
fine numbers Gounod's Marche Pontificale.

Evangelist John Lord was the speaker at 
the Thome Lodge gospel temperance meet
ing yesterday afternoon, in the Haymarket 
square hall. The meeting was largely at
tended. J. Tiller presided and James A. 
Beyea conducted the devotional sendee.

The gospel temperance meeting last 
night under the auspices of Granite Rock 
division, S. of T., in their hall, Market 
place, Carleton, was very largely attended. 
R. Bruce Addison delivered an inspiring ad
dress and Rev. W. R. Robinson acted as 
chairman.

BEUEVES PROVINCE IS 
READY FOR PROHIBITION

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
FISHERMEN TO ASK FOR 

A REDUCTION PLANT

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CARMARTHEN STREET
CHURCH ANNIVERSARYInvest your Money in

St. John, In a Safe, Sore 
and Profitable Way.

If Your are Looking 
for a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good

, The forty-second anniversary of the con
gregation of the Carmarthen street Metho
dist church was celebrated yesterday with j, Belyea returned home Saturday 
appropriate services. The congregations evening from St. George where he had 
were large both morning and evening, when been attending the annual meeting of the
Rev Hamilton Wigle B. A. of Amherst charlotte County Weir Owners and Fish- beli th;B province ia ripe for pro-

w„ =,. «SïS.’ïïi. 4.
a fine turn out of the Sunday school in George in the Foresters’ hall on Saturday give the eves so wide
the afternoon also, which was addressed by at noon. The meeting, he said, was large- re8U ., e closed againRev. Dr. George M. Campbell and Rev. Mr. ]y attended and in addition to the elec- ^he would never get them closed aga,n

! »thRU the servicesUrC tion of officera some very important busi-. This statement, made by Rev. Dr. Hutch-

j SPRev! Mr. Wigle is a preacher of great ness was transacted. Last season's poor inson at the-Every Day 
! earnestness and power. His sermons were catch of sardine herring was the principal was applauded V discussed the ori-
i marked by deep independent thought and matter discussed and the enquiring into the ha 1. T P victory of the
! a deep impression was made on his hearers, the reason of it brought out some spin- 8™, progress and ultJ“at*,
I His subject in the morning was the Empire ted discussions, which resulted in several temperance cans . Belfast
of the Soul. In the evening he answered resolutions being passed. The supposed temperance societies ormed m Mfast 

| the old question, What Is Sin? in a ser- motor boat epidemic was debated at ; !"d Jr^hll mnderate uledac,
mon remarkable for a fearless handling of length and the general consensus of opm- quoted the / Reference was
the subject. The open meeting of the j0n at the meeting was that the use of j taken in, «“rly ™
Sunday school, at whicli Rev. Dr. Camp- the boats was injurious. A resolutim vis, » * freelv drunk at
bell and Rev. Mr. Wigle delivered short passed to be forwarded to the department | land, *!le“. q - • • , Contrasting
addresses, was held at 2.30. The offerings of marine and fisheries asking for an in- the ordmation of ministers. Contrasting 
at all the services were in aid of the trust vestigation and also the passing of legis- that of today, j traffic was
fund of the church. aticn making compulsory the use of muf- would continue until the liquor traffic was

This evening at 8 o’clock Rev. Mr. Wigle fiers on motor boat engines. destroyeu. t d that n0 man
will deliver his famous lecture on a Modern In discussing this question, opinion was Dr. the continued
Crusade. This lecture was prepared at also expressed at the meeting that the ! could give,a moralreasonio,tte mhwd 
Winnipeg, during the course of Mr. Wigles inroads of dog fish, silver hake, and squid existence of the andburine» H.
pastorate in that city, and by request was were greatly responsible for the unpr.ee- the.men.who were^
repeated several times. The reports of this dented scarcity. In order to offset this made pointed r . . . ,
lecture which have appeared in the press it was felt that there should be establish- tfitv^nd declared that liquor

all of a flattering nature. ed in Charlotte county or vicinity a re- drink ro this city, and declared that liquor
There will be a meeting of the Epworth duct ion plant similar to those established drinking was c le > sp 

League of the church tomorrow evening, in Nova Scotia. The establishment of the poverty that exists, because families suffer 
and on Wednesday night the celebration reduction plant, it was thought, would 
will he concluded with a congregational encourage the fishermen to catch the de- 
social. «tractive fish. A resolution to this effect

ordered to be sent to the department

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Gives Strong 
Address Before Every Day Club 
—Other Temperance Talks' The merchant, the artisan, the lab

orer require their small capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de- 

and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?" Uprightserve

Passing fame is apt to leave a man 
smaller than ever.

6. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnisher», have solved this question 
by their INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAYPianoEASY PAYMENT PLAN
Come and select from their choice 

range of Through Service to 
The Sydneys,

You may drive some men away from 
drink but they will trot back of their 
own accord.FURNITURE

which embraces everything for the 
home; the product» of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

I Have One for You.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYIt has been in use a short time, 

but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

NOW OPEN EOR TRAFFIC After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6,10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

Don’t Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

Business strictly confidential.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing
in great variety, 

style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitate» is Lost. Call and 
See.

Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on Baie Chaleur with the tit. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Ednmnd- 
eton and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also lor Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
ana lann products, from Baie Vùaleur and 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, j 
each way, between Campbellton and St. 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary freight trains, tnere is also a reguuir 
accommodation train carrying 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
January 3, 1911.

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel. Junsurpassed in

are
>

NATIONAL FINANCE CO., LTD. No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

SlNIarmiCo. mwas
of marine and fisherifes. The election of 
officers resulted in Mr. Belyea being chos- 

president. He has held this office since 
the union was organized under his super
vision about four years ago. The^ other 
officers elected were as follows: Captain 
Cameron, L’Tete, vice-president; George 
Frawley, St. George, secretary-treasurer. 
The executive committee of last year was 
re-elected. It includes Andrew Magee, 
Back Bay; Mr. McConnell, Le Tang; E. 
Jestason. Pcntfield ; A. O’Neil, St. An
drews; W. Holt, Bokabeu.

In their annual report this year the ex
ecutive committee set no price for sardine 
herring, as has always been the custom. 
It was decided to leave this to be worked 
out by the members themselves.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
TWO KILLED IN C.P.R. WRECK Department of the Naval ServiceThe Ideal Home Furnishers, JJ’OTICE is hereby given that a u-vidend 

at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
on the paicl-up capital stock of the —a- 
tional Finance Co., Ltd., for the year end
ing, Dec. 31st, 1910, will be paid at the 
head office of the company at Vancouver, 
B. C., on and after Dec. 31st, 1910. The 
directors have also declared an additional 
bonus of 10 per cent, to shareholders, pay
able at the same time and place. The divi
dend and bonus can be collected through 
the company’s branch offices at Toronto, 
Ottawa, 6t. John, Halifax, Winnipeg, Re
gina Calgary and New Westminster.

‘ THOS. T. LANGLOIS, 
President.

en
Moose jaw, Sask., Jan. 21.—News was re

ceived here today of a bad wreck at Ma- 
coun, on the Portal branch of the C. P. 
It. The passenger extra, No. 205, running 
into Moose jaw from the south, was run 
into by a snowplow shortly after mid
night. Two passengers in the sleeping ear 

killed and three mail clerks and a 
porter injured.

The dead are:
F. J. Hunt, commercial traveler, tick

eted from Toronto to Seattle.
It. Chapman, traveler, Toronto to Cal

gary.
The injured mail clerks are Lewis, Man- 

ahan and Geenhaugli. The porter’s name 
is Coble.

The injured are expected to recover.

166 Union Street.
Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 

Boiler for Fisheries Protection 
Cruiser "CURLEW.”

passengers

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

SEALED TENDERS for the supply of 
the above Boiler endorsed “Tender for 
Marine Boiler," addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
$500.00 will be received up till noon un 
Wednesday 15th February, 1911.

Description.—The Boiler required is of 
the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar
ine type 129 , ft. External Diameter, 11 
ft. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
livery at Halifax.

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may be obtained from the under
signed.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed. Canadian

PACIFIC
THE SHORT ROUTE

It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.

FROM
When money is tight is that another ar

gument in favor of prohibition?By order of the Board.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 31st, 1910 HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 25 Barkers Ltd.

100 Princess St., 443 Main St, 111 Brussel St. and 48 King St, West.
WEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

for 25c. Pickles, 3 bottles for 25c. Orfiin- 
... , „ „ . ... ... , arv 40. tea for 29c. lier pound.

Oranges 15c. per dozen up. Lest but not for $1.00, or 100 pounds for $4.35. Worcester ..mice, .1 bottles, °" I 'Mayflower Salmon, 2 for 25c.
Special Corn Starch, 3 for 25c. Malta Vita, 3 mi to Ketchup, 3 for 25c.; special Black-i Every description of patent medicines

ing, 3 in one, 5c. each. Figs, 3 pounds | at cut prices.

Good Apples, 30c. per peck.Potatoes 17c. peck. Sugar. 22 poundsBest Manitoba Flour. $6.20. Extra sweet MONTREAL AND WESTG. r. DESBAKATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, December 30th. 1910.

W. B. HOWARD. P.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.Irast, Oranges 10c. per dozen.
for 25c.Extracts, 3 for 25c.

X
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HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED Times-Star 
Want Ad.

i

"pURNISHED ROOMS—Furnace heat,’ 
■*" bath and ’Phone, for light house keep
ing, $1.00 and $2.00. No. 9 Elliott Row. 

460-1-28.

fpO LET—Apartments for light house
keeping. Apply Box. 10 Times Office. 

502-28.

VAT ANTED—At once, an experienced 
nursp to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Rov Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f.

TAfANTED—Lodging or board and lodg- 
* * ing. Apply “J" care Times office.

497-1-24.

Stations. TTNEXPECTEDLY VACATED, upper 
^ flat of house, 149 Winslow street, 
west, Enquire on premises.

(SEVERAL FIRST CLASS BENCH 
HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 

for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, 
St. John. 292—tf.

"DOOMS— For light housekeeping, 38% 
Peters street. 418—26.

V\5A NTE D—Capable general girl two in 
family. References required. Apply 

Cor. Dorchester Street and Gitv Road.
500-1-25.

481-30.

fpO LET—Three bright up-to-date rooms, 
central locality, with furniture for 

sale; suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply Box 76, Telegraph Office.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS ond issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m, are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H J DICK 
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. .109 Brawls St 

NORTH END:

tpo LET—Dwelling No. 3 Elliot Row at 
present occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers.

473-1-25.
\WANTED— Baker for day work for 
’ ’ bread and cake. A. A. Malley, St. 

Stephen, N. B. 393-1—28.

^WANTED—Two rooms, convenient for 
* ’ light housekeeping. Address Boarder, 

356 -243.

W. M. Jarvis. /T.IKL OPERATORS WANTED. Call at 
J Goldman Bros., Opera House, Third 

481-21-28.
24-1-26.

Floor.HX) LET—A modem flat, rooms, new 
x house. Ring Main 1384-11."CMJRNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

■*" ' ideal location. No. 6 Wellington Row.
258—tf.

WANTED AT ONCE— A parlor maid, 
one with experience and good refer

ences as to character and cleanliness ; good 
ivages for the right person. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

1-wk.Times Office.

\^7ANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager. -

{STORE AND FLAT TO LET—The gro
cery store comer Union and St. David 

street, at present occupied by C. J. Lake, 
also self-contained flat in connection with 
store. Can be seen after February 1st. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterbury & 
Rising. 295—tf.

"DOOMS AND BOARDING-Large furn- 
“ ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock

80-2-7.street.

YWANTED—General girl, family of 
’ ' References required. Apply 

A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

two.
Mrs.TMJRN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.

215-12—tf.INTELLIGENT GIRL or Wo cron, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
e tempi furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

392-1—25.DOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-tJ.

rPO LET—Small flats, Capt. Porter, 75 
x Main street. 429-26. YWANTED—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. R. 

’ * B. Kesscn, 204 Germain street.
tpo LET—Small lower flat, 77 Leinster 
J" street. Apply to Miss Sullivan, 171

291—tf.

PLEASANT FRONT BOOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

249—tf.CANVASSERS WANTED.
Live Canvassers, city and coun

ty ; must be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad
dress by letter only, “Canvass,” 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.

144 Charlotte St.
Leinster street. YXfAN’TED—Competent girl for general 

'' housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 
F. W. Blizzard, 36 Orange street.fPO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 

■*"’ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

fPO LET—Thre rooms in basement, X11 
' Rockland Road. Apply R. McConneil, 

278-t. f.
283—tf.,405 Main St.T. J. DURICK 

ROBT. E. COUTE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END 
W. C. WILSON’,

603 Main street.
T$/>ANTED—A capable girl for general 
' ' housework. Three in family. Good 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa- 
279.-t.f.

"DOOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 
street, cor. Coburg, or call ’phone 

232-1-26.
"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
*■* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

2038-11 terloo street.DWELLINGS FOR SALE Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. fpO RENT—Furnished room in, private 
"*" family, central locality; use of 'phone, 
etc., “F” Times office.

■^/ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39% Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

W. C. WILSON,
/""'ARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease- 

hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modern improvements, good repair, easy 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore. Post 
Office address Carleton.

Cor, Union and Rodney.pQARDIN G—Rooms 
u board, 73 Sewell street.

with or without 
2711-tf. B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

TAfANTED—Experienced girl for general 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.
252-1—tf.

ITX3 LET—Sunny front room (well heat- 
"*" ed), modem conveniences, 305 Union

267—tf.
DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
“ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

streaet.
312-1-24

fpO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

217-12—tf.

VXTANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams, 
* I House. 244—tf.

WANTED—Genera) girl; references re- 
’’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

C. F. WADE Market street.
BY ORDER OF THE MUNICI

PALITY OF THE CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN:

FAIRVILLELOST , fpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
J x A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
' 178-180 Brussels street. Building will be
_ fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. B. 

Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 1ST—tf.

Fairville.0. D. HANSON

TOST—Watch fob, bearing initials A. S. j 
"L* G. Finder will kindly leave at 50 
King street.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
“ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

A Bill will be presented at the next 

session of the Legislature of the Province 
of New Brunswick entituled “An Act to' 

authorize the County of the Municipality 

of the City and County of Saint John to 

issue Debentures to pay for the installing 
of a water supply service for fire protec

tion purposes of the General Public Hos
pital by the Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital in Saint John.”

The nature of said Bill is local and is

SALESMEN WANTED 0 LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

TT OST.—Black Face Fox Terrier. Finder 
x"‘ please return to 14 Bentley street,

288—tf.
QALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
® our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

and be rewarded.

STORES TO LETBy Order of the Common Council 
0! The Btj of St, Jelui

OTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
° ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

LAUNDRIES
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 

Bill' will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature the object of which is to amend pé 
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
as to provide that a poll tax of TWO 
DOLLARS shall be levied -on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE. 
PERSONAL ESTATE,, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B., 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

MONEY TO LOAN
■REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
L* called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
corner Duke. Fred Hem. Thone West 

5061-3-16-11.
SITUATIONS WANTED

. ■ „r ---- i---- :----- ----------
WANTED—Position as housekeeper; best 
’ ’ of references. Apply Box “M. Y.”

448-1—27.

"IVTONEY TO LOAN—Several sums oh 
mortgage." J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie 

building. 398-1—25.
set forth in the title thereof. The object 
of said Bill is to enable the said Muni
cipality to Issue Debentures for $2,400 00 
with sinking fund, term 40 years, interest 
to be fixed by said Munie pality, to pay 
for water supply service.

Dated this seventeenth day of January 
A. D. 1911.

213-31.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
* SEEING ÈÜCbfflNBScare Times office.

ryANTED—To , purchase 
' * cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11. •

Gentlemen’s
MACHINES cleaned and re-CEWING

° paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

Dry your tears, You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad.J. KING KELLEY, 

Secretary. 501-t. f.

GOAL AND WOOD

CiCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all 
^ Scotch Spliüt, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Goals, all good. 
James S. McGivern, ngent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; 'Tel 42 and 47.

sizes;

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
-t3- $2.00 per load, Bijoad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Coe- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele- 
phone 1227.

B80RAVEB81 v

I
,fCV C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
la gravers, 59 Water atreet. Telephone
982.

IRON FOUNDERS

UTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAChiNB 
I*'"'' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
(Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

STOVES

V-iOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

WANTED—MALE HELP

XyANTED—Boy, about 16 years of age, 
■ ’ ’ with High School education, for whole 
eale office and stock room. Write to P. 
O., Box 396, St. John, N. B.

'

.

503-25.

ItyiANTED—An Office Boy, 17 years. Ap- 
ply in own hand to “U” Times. 

478-24.
:

j A GOOD COAT MAKER WANTED — 
at Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

iVyANTED—Tinsmiths to -work on piec- 
ed tinware. Steady employment; good 

wages can be earned at it. Apply to Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd. 396-1—25.

'VfEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
uu- man In each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers aa well aa to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week, salary and expense* 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W, A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

fIVfACHINIST—A marvin first-class ma
chinist, also specialists in special 

chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

5387-1-30.

ma-
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RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

z
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be. Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. v
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I- DYSPEPSIA-PROOFSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

I HEAD
Stop It !n 30 minutes, without any harm to any part 

1 National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada

UuS ; Mid-Winter Riddance Sale Now On/

Bow Any Meal Pan Be Thoroughly En
joyed by Ary Stomach

j Costs Yon Netting te Tiy Smart’s Cyspepils 
[ ablets

i

The Sale The People Are Waiting For■"NA-DRU-CO” Headache W =
There are many sales in town, but nothing like this. We are slashing prices right atld left, and 

the cost is not considered with us.
• Hundreds of Bargains at our store to get rid of 
room for our New Spring Goods.

some Winter Goods left over, and to make 
This is to be a Rousing Sale.

Our prices were considered very low all the year around, and now that the prices are almost cut 
in half! one cannot afford to miss such an opportune 
Below we mention a few of the many bargain**^!

AMUSE ENTS Men, as a rule, are first discovered by 
their enemies. Their antagonists turn on 
the searchlight,, and the proof of merit will 
lie in being able to staifà the flash, 

j It was only in this way that Mr. White 
i The following rinks of Thistle curlers ever knew that dyspepsia was one of Mr. 
! will compete for the Likely trophy 

. i nightt
kaJ H. Ÿoungelaue,

A K T. Lingley,
/A. G. McMulkin.
D. K. Willett,skip.
D. Cameron.
A. B. Holly,
,T. A. Sinclair,
J. F. Shaw, 

skip.
Athletic

A,

TRAINED GOATS Curling
The Likely Trophy.I le Goods at half price.

had. Read the fol g:Black’s worse enemies. Sitting £ace to face 
at a two-by-four table, he handed ' his 
afflicted friend the bill of fare:

Oyster Cocktail. Stuffed Olives. 
Boston Clam Chowder.

Strained Gumbo;
Sirloin Steak with Mushrooms.

Roast Beef Hash.
Boiled Ox Tongue with Sauerkraut. 

Lobster a la Newbtrrg.
Baked Pork and Beans. 
Combination Crab Salad.

Hot Mince Pie.
Pineapple Fritters.

Mr. White ordered a ‘little of each.” 
Mr. Dyspepsia Black ordered crackers with 

, , a glass of milk. “I had such a big break-1
al sprinter, today ran 150 yards in 14 fast this morning,” he said, “that I’ll |ust 
seconds. This is a new world s record, take a to keep you company.” 
bettering both the amateur and proies- Mr white w6nM ^ be deceived: “I am

! afraid you can’t stand the gleam, Mr. I 
1 Black. Why don’t yon say you have dys- : 

John Svenberg of Sweden won a fifteen pepsia-and be done with it? You'll always
have that hungry look anyhow as long as 

have dyspepsia. Now listen. My 
stomach was in just as bad condition as 

; yours at one time. But now I can eat any
thing, at any time. For instance, this clam 
chowder or sirloin steak or even the lobsl 
ter would be just as welcome to my stom
ach as your crackers and milk. Yoti don’t 
realize how this dyspepsia business is rob
bing you of your spirit, of your energy and 
ability to think (prickly. I can’t help no
tice it. You haven’t the eh-------- ■* —*"
bility you had three mont

to-

</) 12c. Flannelette, Sale price 7 1-2 cts. 
14c. Flannelette, Sale price 9 1-2 cts. 
10c. Shaker Flannel, Sale price 6 l-2c. 
12c. Shaker Flannel, Sale price 8c.

. 14c. Shaker Flannel, Sale price 9 l-2c^ 
8c. Factory Cotton, Sale price 9c. Â 

lOdt Factory Cotton, Sale price 7 1-2» 
13c. Factory Cotton, Sale price 9 1-®. 
10c. White Cotton, Sale price 7 l-2m 
14c. White Cotton, Sale price 9 lie. 
14c. Prints, Sale price 9 l-2c.
' Lots of Dress Goods, were 50c. mo 

$1.50, Now 28c. to 05c. ^
25c. Ladies’ Vest, Sale price 19c.
35c. Ladies’ Vest, Sale price 25c.
50c. Ladies’ Vest, Sale price 38c. 

Children’s Vests, all ages, regular 
price 15c. to 40c., Sale price 10c. 
to 25c.

Lots of Mirk Washable Ladies’ Waists 
that wire 65c. to $1.25,

75c. M0lrs, in all-wool, Shirts and 
Djj^Fers, red or white, S^e PdP\

Lots
SalF pric^wc.

40c. Boys’ nderwer,
^Jale price 25c. to 32c.
<ym Sweaters, ^
f Sale price

40c. Men'WETome Knitted MiüÉr

Tl. Taplev.
W. H. Mowatk, 
R. S. Orchard,
F. Watson, skip.'H Sale price 48c. 

[teen Underskirt?, that were 
$1.50, Sale price 65c. to 98c. 
other goods.%

Men’s Unsjyÿ
f CTK.jjlP
SOc./fen’f

e Shirts 
le price

lack
85c.o<< A. G. Staples,

Dr. L. A. Alpine, 
H. M. McAlpinc,
F. A. McAndrews,

eawlW.
Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck- 

AFear, etc.
Pots and Shoes—We mark every 
pair 25c. to 50c. below regular price. 

Ladies’ Rubbers, 48c.
Lots of Girls’ Rubbers, To clear 25c.

o 2 Men’s and.skip.

o m Breaks W’orld's Running Record. HFnce 18c. 
Children’s Girls’ Rubbers, regular stock, nice and 

wide, 45c.
Men’s Rubbers, 78c.
Men's Rubers, 78c.
Men’s Overshoes, $1.38.

And lots of other bargains too 
erous to mention.

Lots of Fine EmlKimberley, Cape Colony, Jan. 21.-:-Jack 
Donaldson, the South African profession-B roc. np.

oidered Children’sû Lo
Oreeses, 48c. up.

Lots of Fine Embroidered Ladies* 
Waists, that were $1.25 each,

But ;

O sicnal records. num-

2 Sale price 78e.Svenberg The Winner.o N. eJ, LaHOOD, 282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanover
Store open till 10 o’clock every night, and till 11.30 Saturdaynight

mile race in New Haven on Saturday in 
thirty minutes and forty-four seconds. >'on 
Henry St. Yves was a close second.< >ec
S+M

«Miss1 i&yi
H HON. MB. ASQUITH TO

STAND TO HIS GUNS
will be given in the Solax charming dram
atic playlet. “Lady Betty’s Stratagem,” 
and patrons will also have an opportunity 
of taking a trip to Corsica, and have the 
unique experience of travelling through a 
beautiful forest of olives, etc. Fun will 
reign supreme in the Gaumont absurdity 
“The Would Be Prince.” Mr. Sherm art's 
number is to be the latest waltz song, 

l’t You See.”

■ /r and socia- 
ago. Now 

thcfl&at the

Wk ■ 
IÈ&-7-sss

NICKEL- CftRONOPHONE I’ll tell you What to do, 
cheerful Mr. White tjfck 
pocket and extraf'tcfyr 
there is a titidet thayco 
dne grain o\ whiclfdig 
food. Fot men v
the only thin* that reallÉ^ives relief. JMe 
reason is it rlieves the*omach of yrly 

has to po, digestsÆery- 
mach and stitnul^ms the 
can’t get al 

i Stuart’s Dy

5
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[“Thet-e,■eej

The Democracy in England Means Business, Says 
J. R. Bone, a Canadian Journalist, Who Was hi 
Great Britain During the Recent Election

^BECOMES MANAGER
OF BANK IN OTTAWA

MACH.NE THAT SINGS. TALKS AND
At Every Show Daily—20 Minuses Each Time 

OPERA CHORUS—“Blue Danube" I] HARRY LAI
MINSTRELS—“Who? Me?'' Rising Early in the hfornine’’
WHISTLING—“Joys of Spring” We Parte# on the ^Tore”

Pictorial Vaudeville, Clean ind G

S d Sc ily*
.E R ! ! i

all the work 1 
thing in the a 
gastric jnice. 
them. They a
lets. You can get them anywj^Fe on earth 
for 50c. a package.” 

i Yes, it is true. Stuart’sUh-f-pepsiâ Tab
lets absolutely stop, heartieirn, nausea, in
digestion, dyspepsias of «he worst type, 

stomach, 'bloaty femng and all eruc
tations and irritations, and freshen and 
invigorate the stomach. They cheer you 

! up, and make you get all the good there 
j is in your food. You Will forget you ever 
i had a stomach to worry you.

Send your name and address today and 
we will at once send you by mail a sample 
package, free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

nvithout
isia Tah-

J. R. Bone, who represented the Toronto in white anger. But more significant than 
Star in Great Britain during the recent anything that happened inaide the House 
elections, addressed the Canadian Club of ^rti^ not™merdy0’îr Jh and L^ot" 

Toronto this week, on Democracy in Eng- jtes and Radicals, but more or less mod- 
He dealt with the protectionist crate Liberals as well. They melted away 

movement in England, set out the handi- Iik« the outgoing tide and left their lead-
er marooned. In a week Mr. Asquith 
yielded and announced a more aggressive

- ;■■BIOGRAPH DRAMA VITA^RAPH COMEDY
” Hdi^Wl)/ Laughs Last”“ When a Man Loves”

••PICTURES OF THE WORLD’S NEWSY EVENTS land.sour -,•'.y’

I âfllRoscoe Buzzell — Baritone Eight - Piece Orchestra ! 

The Biggest and Best Show in Canada for the Money

caps the Liberals had to overcome in 
their struggle against the Lords, and then 
said of the result and the future pros-

ISE:-;
: ...' v.; : ; •' programme.p##: .

What Weakness Will Doi pect:—
The stubborn adherence to the position 

or a year ago, iti view Of the heavy odds

, , :
The conference later in the year was 

tolerated because of the death of King Ed-
..... , , .. ward, but now any wt a. tn nz vv -----

agmnst the abolition of the veto poliey, sure, court a revolt, even mote surely than 
which I have jurt endeavored to outline, j H did iaet February. The aggressive coati- 
means that the democracy of England has clonisfa if they ^ convinced that hé 
a definite purpose, and has a tenacity and -g no^ tnje to their cause will be content 
a determination in the pursuit of that t0 wait for , new Mosea to arise to lead 
pupose not paralleled «ince the days ot lhem into the promised land. Who that 
previous political revolutions. It Is de- wi„ ^ jn impossib]e to gay, but the man 
ternuned to get a real grip on the reins ,vho ssem, t„ ^ ,.racticin trie tow of .he 
of government, it is determined first to get ,Babe m the bulrushes is our friend Win- 
rid of the absolute des o i»m o. tn- buL st(m Churchi]1. However, if Mr. Asquith 
group of men who speak for the . House standa fi he win probably carry with 
of ijords. and who m matters of gemral hifll th6 confidence ef prwtieilly four hun- 
legislatiofl exercise a power and control dred member, out of hundred and sev- 
that could scarcely be exceeded under any taty ln tbe House of Commons, and the 
system of absolute monarchy, a system 8ecoBd Qhajgilxer wUl hardly dare show- 
which Bntons long .ago abolished. That « * . 
will be one step. But it is unlikely that 
the movement will stop there. I do not 
not mean to .predict that there is any im
mediate dabger of single chamber govern
ment. nor do 1 preneur to d svuss th ■ Mer
its of that issue, though there are promi- 

.. ... nent members of the Liberal party in
merely useful garments, there is pleasing j England who point out with force that
variation in this needle spree, and many already England has in respect of nearly 
jvtime the individual worker builds exquis- a]j the fundamental matters of State a 

Ate needlework that will be treasured by single chamber system. The assets of war, 
her descendants ior generations. g of peace, of treaties, of police, of finance,

The present epidemic for embroidery are decided without interference by the 
threatens to grow alarmingly during the j House of Lords, and it is pointed out that 
coming winter and it has already resulted ^ i8 yn]y in domestic legislation affecting 
in at least one benefit. Old and exquisite the ordinary daily lives of Englishmen that 
designs are the ones which are ,being the the interference of the Upper Chamber 

have to be comPR jn.

%■
J
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g ANOTH CR PROGRAM OF FINE INTEREST AND EDUCATION £ ,

;-S "iScenes in Corsica
Trevel Through a Grove of Olives

Comedy
The Would Be Prince

Solax Sentimental Comedy
Lady Betty’s Strategy

AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES ANO OTHERSJUJUBE!

SH V OPERA HOUSE.In the Centre of the Gay White Way
Chas. Klein's greatest play, The Third 

Degree, which the Raul Gilmore Co. will 
present in this city tonight, is expected 
to be one of the theatrical events of the 
season. Mr. Klein has in this play writ- 

... „ , „ ,. „ .... ■ ten an even more ri»le and vital con-
All Round Canadian Champion. tribution to dramatiABterature than he

Frank Lukeman, of Ottawa, tùe ex- did jn The Lion and the Mouse. The 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Club athlete, eC( „es are all laid in New York and deal 
holder of the all-around athletic champion- wjtb a certain cohditfon of social life in 
ship of Canada, who is said to be the fast- whic:li society leaders, both male and fc- 
est man in the world on snowshoea for male, arc the central characters. Iti 
short distances. : working out the-etory the author attacks

: the method used to pick out those en
titled to social preferment, a distinc
tion accorded only by reason of 

. birth and heritage. This play marks a 
, step forward in the evolution of the 
drama, the tendency

• with conditions that exist, and which y$ 
reason of the apathy of the public itre 
allowed to continue. /

it ■

THE REFUGE 9 5 Great Salvation Army 
Scene. Strtigglc In 
the Barracks, etc., etc

A POWERFUL 6 4
AND ELOQUENT 
PICTURE SERMON Charles Gambie, assistant manager of 

the headquarters’ bTânch of the Canadian- 
Bank of Commerce, who has been ap
pointed manager at Ottawa.

MR. SHERMAN ■— Caichy Waltz Song — CAN'T YOÜ <t£t ’’ mm

Latest Embroidery Bee What is the lesson for Canada ? To my 
mind it was indicated in the scholarly and 
interesting address heard by this club two 
weeks ago from Mr. R .L. Borden. Speak
ing of the distribution of wealth, he par
enthetically used, in effect, these words: 
“When William the Conqueror came over 
and conquered Ena rap*! pac^led out
the land among bis barons and establish
ed a system which England is not yet 
quite free from.

Eight hundred years and England is nof( 
yet free from the political tyranny of huge 
wealth and hereditary power! And oui 
democratic neighbors to the South have 
developed vested interests and a Second 
Chamber which is air a > - gr a e in-

, , , - , ... :s I,tubus than even a hereditary House o(
about as much chance of Mr Asquith pro- Todav, with unimportant excep
ting to abolish the Second Chamber as tiona_ Canada; with au her faults, is, pol- 
there is of our peeing an announcement jyca],]y) the freest nation on earth; no

where else is there ns near "n up oacli 
to free and responsible government. And 
at this halcyon epoch in our career let ns 
beware, let us beware of our William the 
Conquerors and their noble barons.

GEM-“Blue Horse Mine
“Ths Princess "Z Peasant" "Tbe Tin Welding Presents”

99 An i 
Indan's 
Gratitude

Every woman has heard of a sewing bee 
but the embroidery bee is a ncy institu
tion. Though in tsome features practically 
the same as tbe ‘“buzzer,” vhich i-roduces

Powerful Edison Drama. Screaming Essanay Comedy,

Cyclone , ( t
Comedy Where’s Mulcahy?” “Üftïï1 of which is to de

' ' ■

mmt » THE STAR.Thrilling Tale of The Soudan Campaign

“The British Soldier’s Horse’’
Tonight

; i ' «V s.'Wmtr .j***~ -
The Vitagraph Company of America en

joys the distinction of turninjf out the 
most thrillingly British war pidture in the 
history of the new motion /iliotography 
art. This is “The British SoLflief’s Horse,” 
a tale of the Soudan cartlpaign, when 
Kitchener was iu VommamK The wonder
ful sagacity of thelfaithfu/ horse when his 
master is ambushpd by /the Arabs is a 

ill make a tre-

most copied, and new ones 
very choice to obtain any notice from fing
ers of taste. This embroidery bee has ar
istocratic traditions and a family tree. 
The forefathers of stitches are known, and 
each worker vies with her neighbor for 
perfection of result.

The. smart embroidery ^ee has the 
stamp of antiquated elegance. Invitations 
recently isused to one were printed in old 
scrip on long, narrow cards and framed 
in a quaint outlining of red and black. 
Two dozen women were invited. When 
the/guests arrived each one took off her 
hat and wraps in the dressing-room and 

''appeared in the sewing-room in a little 
ribbon-trimmed apron, finished at ttie bot
tom with a deep pocket- Low chairs Were 
supplied for the comfort of the stitchers, 
and after a little work and much talk, 
each guest told some story of embroidery. 
Then came the "lunch.

1 would iud" t a‘ th

Stark VIS

Great union ^ Tale of The Sea’’—-Selig Drama
jacK Show! “A Dayin Far “ The Detectives 
_____________i Off Etiaiopa” Queer Dream”
Be Early j Bert M&yson—English Comic i

I s •‘.’Tuor-ov*
poses to nationalize the railways of Canada.I

Not Democratic Enough
But before abolishing the Second Cham

ber I am not sure that the House of Com
mons is as democratic as the masses desire. 
The ever present and ever dominating sys
tem of caste seems to have reared its head 
even in that democratic institution. In 
Canada,ape disposed to grumble about 
government by caucus. In Britain I was 
informed that they have not even gov
ernment by caucus: th t th 
the government party are rarely, if ever, 
consulted; that even what is known as 
the Radical wing, which meets occasionally 
is hoodwinked by its nominal leaders, head 
ed by a sham Radical. Sif Charles Dilke: 
that a little clique of, say, twenty-five 
members in the House of Commons, keep 
within their little circle all power; that, 
in other words, what is known as real 
responsible <*ovi rnmni j r o - 
this is so there “is work for a militant de
mocracy before it reaches its Second 
Chamber.

The democracy of England proposes to 
get control of its Second Chamber, to get 
if necessary real control of its First Cham
ber. It proposes to «attack privilege and 
class rule and despotism anywhere and 
everywhere it shows its head.
Concerning The Future

| novelty in pictures that
m . , . rr, j , ,1 mendous hit and wfien tfie relief force ar-
Tressider, the Joronto Central rjves with the Union fack a flying, the 

\. M. C. A. boy, who holds the Canadian applauee is expectel tq be deafening. The 
five mile championship. He will meet

A Speedy Y. M. C. A. Boy.
Merrill L. Lawrence of Springfield, Yt. 

possesses a charter given to certain men 
by George III. making Springfield a town
ship. The document includes the letters 
patent, granting to lient. Thomas Pher- 
ington 500 acres of land and to Charles 
Shaw and 28 others 27.700 acres of land 
in the county of Cumberland to make a 
township to be known aa-Springfield. The 
charter is kept in the original hemp bag. 
made in England, coarse, much frayed and 
worn with age.

k Æ a Selig drama “A 
{Mine bit of far-away 

travel “fn Ethopia,” and a screaming 
farce “The Pinkerton Detective's Dream 
Bert Màyson will be heard in comic sop^s.

_ « l z. -, -r, , other pictures areseorge \ v Bonhag at three miles in Buf- q"aje 0f r^e 
alo on January 28.Band Tomorrow NiehL.B The Ring

Co id on to EnglandT.,e PopulaiTrades an t Labor
CARNIVAL 

February 6:h. 
The lirst of The 

Season

a THE GEM.Johnny Cuulon, claimant to thee bantam 
weight championship through his father 
and manager has accepted a tentative of- *u which is shown the gratitude/of a big 
1er to make his first appearance in Eng- Indian for - kindness extended V) him by 
land against ail. Australian bantam to be a couple of eastern lads, is /ne of the 
named by Promoter Mclntodh. The guar- chief ,61m subjejets at the jffem theatre 
antee in expenses and percentage of purse . today and tomorrow, and /he picture, 
has been cabled to Coiilcn. ! “Blue Horse Mine” is exp/cted to make

:i pleasing and lasting impuession. It is a 
stoty of a gold mine in /the west, of a 
big .“strike.” a Marathon /ace. «and a pret- 

At the Queens Rink on Saturday night ty girl, “Where id Muk-mey ?” is a police 
the Bank of Nova Scotia won from the story which is bubbling ever with comedy, 
Bank of New Brunswick 2 to 1 and the a story which tel 1st of tie mischief making 
High School defeated the Giants 3 to 2. of a few yottflg biys. knd what they do

; for a police sergeinty .who endeavors to 
’ put an end to theiV/ranks, but gets the 

worse of it. “Tin ^Wedding Presents” is 
1 another comedy feature, clean and whole* 

In a very fast game of basketball, Dan- some while a powerful dramatic tale is 
forth beat Me Ad am by the narrow margin narrated in “The Princess and the Peas- 
of 16 to 14, on the McAdam court Friday ant. ’ Mr. Dunbar will sing “J*m so Lone- 
night. The score was even when time wan some - for You” and the orchestra wilf 
called, Danforth evening up on a penalty have a new bill, 
in the last minute. The game was rough 
-in places, Robinson, of thfe home team, 
being knocked out three times, failing to 
come up «again the last time. “Tommy 
Longboat” led the rooters and “Hughie”
Thomas refereed. The McAdam team will 
go to Danforth Thursday next, when they 
hope to turn the trick.

A thrilling drama of the westerri plainsVICTORIA HICK lipsi3

[ebruiry 8thMile Race Next Wcdc
to decide s;cond and third 
men in champ onship series

On Burns hill, in Wilton, N. H„ are two 
large bowlders between which is growing 
an old oak tree. The rocks together woulu 
weight about 65 tons. It is evident by the 
seams that at one time the rocks were 
one. It is thought probable that through 
the action/ of water and frost the original 
rock became separated and that an acorn 
fell into the cleft, to grow into a tall oak. 
The tree is probably from 250 to 300 years 
old.

FaltestJSen in Canada 
Jgill Compete A FAIR OFFER

Hockey t-I Your Money Back if You’re Not 
SatisfiedJOHN BOYLE O’REILLY Saturday's Games.tion of T. Donovan, seconded by Edward 

Lantalum. Judge Carleton also spoke and 
stated that he had come 130 miles to hear 
the speaker. I 'pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to complete
ly relieve you of constipation. I take all 
the risk. You are not obligated to me in 
any way whatever, if you accept my of
fer. That’s a mighty broad statement, 
but I mean every word of it. Could any- 

And now, what of the immediate future? i thing be .more lair for you ?
1 am not going to prophecy in specific j A most scientific, common-sense treat- 
terms. But l will express a belief in gen- ! ment is Rexal Orderlies, which are eaten 
er:«l terv-fc that mvt‘' i j like candy; Their active principe is
if he adopts a strong course straight ahead, cent scientific discovery that fi*
If lie accepts the verdict of the people colorless and tasteje&^jj 
as an instruction to abolish the veto, to. gentle and plea^ 
give a measure of Home Rule to Ireland, | larly agreeahj^

Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Ont., to go ahead with temperance reform, so- grvdient
Writes:—“For some years I suffered from t-iai reform, electoral reform, education re- flatulence, grinp
severe pâina in nly back and could hardly i form, perhaps Church reform, and further whatever. - RÇLi
work at all, and when I stooped down iuml retorni, he will not. l thin . be ex arlv good for cTnldren,
to pick up anything félfc as if my back vedinv his mandate, and 1» npvhfirio persons.
must break. I was advised to try jnore important from a tactical standpoint. H 5"ou chronic or habitual
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and After taking hc wyj hold l believe, his coalition fol-1 constipatiAl? or the associate or depend-
two boxes I w^^^ply jfied, and feel lowing together. Of course trouble mav ent Tronic ailments, I urge you to try

y in their , he struck in uncharted waters at any time. R^aI1 Orderlies at my risk. Remember
you can get them m ht. John only at my 
store. 12 tablets 10 cents; 36 tablets 25 
cents.—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was
son, 100 Ki(ig street.

J. À. Barry Gives Excellent Ad
dress in the C.M.B.A. Course Basket Ball

Danforth Boat McAdam. Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

A large and attentive audience was pres
in the C. M. B. A. rooms, Unionetit

street, on Sunday evening to hear the fifth j 
lecture in the course, 
by John A. Barry. President V. P. O’Neil 
presided and in introducing the speaker 
stated that, although a young ihan, he had 
already attained marked success in his 
chc*en profession, the law.

Mr. Barry, in opening, said the life of 
John Bc^le O’Reilly, on which he was to 

ak, was an old story, known to many, 
unknown to more. He then referred 
ie place oh his birth, four miles above 
town of Droghed.'i, on the south bank 

the Boyne, «and gave a picture of the 
youthful days of the Irish poet, 
speaker then followed the career of his 
subject and described his entry into the 
English army and his subsequent arrest 
and imprisonment.

Mr. Barry described in detail O’Reilly’s 
sufferings at Dartmoor, Portland and 
Australia prisons, and gave a graphic por
trait of his escape from prison. Mr. Barry 
interspersed his remarks with several 
choice quotations from the poet's works.

The speaker then described O'Reilly's 
landing at Philadelphia in November, 1869, 
and traced his career in America us a 
poet, journalist ami lecturer, 
the active interest he took towards fur
thering the cause of home rule for ire-, 
jnnd. and also of his efforts towards assist- ! 
jug the cause of the American negro. I 
O’Reilly's natural gift, poetry, was touch- ; 
ed upon by the lecturer, and lie designated 
him Humanity’s ixict.

At the conclusion of the lecture, which 
Pitted for an hour, n hearty vote of 
t/iaiika was tendered the speaker on mu

lt was delivered

a ro- 
i^iorless, 

mmunced, 
d particu- 
__This in-

THE LYRIC
The Lyric Theatre expects to riueh its 

climax in offering extraordinary Vaudeville 
today in Professor Fieeman anj’his troupe 
of trained goat< These animais have been 
the pets and admiration of fttssemblies on 
both sides of the continent, and the act 
has been featured in the koige (bentres ot 
Europe and the United States. The goats 
will go through a number of startling per- 

... . formantes under the fiircctiyn of their mas-
A chimney fire m the Nugent house in ter, Prof. Freeman who has had them in

I rincess E-trcet called out tin* chemical training for several Vear* and the fact that
engine on Saturday. they aie engaged to ahpear at the New

A sign board tell from the roof ot the York Hippodrome in (he neaç future is 
C Kegan bunding m Mill street on tiatur- taken as a guarantee. A parade will leave 
day afternoon and broke, a plate glass the theatre at noon À ai IV during the en- 
wm^low in-the store ot the Union Blend gagement. A special matinee will be held 
J ca Co. 1 he breaking ot t lie glass war# .starting at 3 o'clock/and the school child- 
responsible for the running away of a reri will have plenty of time to sec the 
team of horse.; owned by T. Rankine & goats after school, the pictures for today

embrace four popular releases. “The Bad 
f . !.. v ail, who will leave tor the west Man’s Holiday. ” an Essanay drama ; Bet 

m March, was remembered on Saturday tv's Fireworks." comedy. “The Lucky 
by Ins former employes, who presented to ( imnn,” transformation; and “The Two 
him a handsome travelling bag and an ad- Brothers.” a story of the we: l. 
dress, ( 'has. Salmon will be the new man
ager of the Globe Laundry.

Could Hardly Work.

Wuerlies arc

kausen,
mience

iul-
leTicate

MORNING LOCALS
Tim that I cannot^^âk *>o

favor. EMM I -Home Rule particularly always lias aub-
“Thig waa^earlyÆa^ers I - u-iiv

etill remain cured.! Home Rule I have been asked many times 
Those wl*e havM ever J^Rt troubled | tuout the alarmist ,e. vrle 01 , r«durations 

with kidney troAl AadKal know the j '» Y'lster to tH” 1 h—e n-t 
suffering and mism- rtMcn those afflicted j «ter. but 1 would simply make t his obser- 
undergo. ration for what it is worth ; first, that

Weak, lame Etching back comes ! bo8ey of Home Rule has helped to 
from the kidne^Tand when the kidneys Pieserve the veto of the House ot Lords 
aro out of ordeTOie whole system becomes *'<>r the last twenty-five years, and second, 
deranged this prediction, that if and when the veto

Dean's Kidney Pills are a specific for "f tlle, 1,on“ of Lord8' ia onoc al“,lisUcd 
al! kidney troubles. ^'war'in Ireland.

They help the kidneys to flush off the But if Mr V uuith vacillates or t"m- 
«acrid and poisonous impurities which pOVi8eg ],e will, 1 predict, invite trouble, 
have collected, thus clearing out the ^ tjie opening of Parliament last Febru- 
kMneys, bladder and urinary passages. nvy Mi. A,quith. in his inaugural speech.

Price 50c per box or «3 for Si 25, at all in a very lacradaisoal tone pivc?eu< f iu 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of outline a very lie adai-ical i*< i-cy. T '• ii 
p^ice by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, speech brought Redmond and Barnes, the ! 
Toronto. Ont. Labor leader, and Dalziel and Wcdgewood, |

the Radicals, and Kcir Hardie to their feet

$6 5KE

v.il hear litt le m-nc < lJle told of
THE UNIQUE

In the Unique today and Tuesday, a 
strong picture lesson will be given distinc
tion bv the Reliance congrcgafion of cam
era stars in the temperance feature entitl
ed “The Refuge" depicting the misai y and 
worry caused by drink.^/nd goo! being 
done through the mediti 
Army. A peep intq the time when knights i 
were bold and ladies fair in powder*! hair ' . U Mtieriag direct specify ” Doan’s.”

Myi n.-i Evelyn Foss, 2% years old, of 
East Madison, Me., probahb has in' re 

; grandmothers and grandfathers than an> 
other child m the state. She has two 

i great-grandfathers, one grcat-grnndmothcr, 
two grandfather.-, two grandmothers à fa
ther and a mother, and she is the only 

t great-grandchild in the family,

For sale by iffr*
la let

"THE 3M0DRY
Æmnd Catalog 

W FREE ON
ÎHEHEYES
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the Salvation

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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St. John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

fca inea
COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers
Miss Adelaide French assisted by 

Mr. John Connery and the 
Paul Gilmore Company

in Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 
Production

The Third Degree
By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 

The L’cn and the Meuse

A Complete icenic Produc ion
Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

ar d $1.00

OPlkA H0«JjE—Tiiurs. Jan. 26 
GRAND cONCckT BY 
CITY CO .Ncf BAND 

AçqST”D BY LOCAL TALENT

OPERA HOUk—Friday. Jan. 27

ST. ANDREW’S BOY CADETS
Assisted by Local Talent 

Tickets 25 and 35c. Stats now 
cn sale

MW

IDEBARNUM
6 CF NOVELTY

ANIMAL ACTS
PROF. FREEMAN’S TROUPE OF5 EDUCATED GOATS

FEATURE! IN THE LARGEST THEATRES OF EUROPE AND 
STATES

UNITES

WHAT THEY DO
Their Many Remarkable Stunts Are Too Nui ■ous to Mention

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

GRAND PARADE AT NOON DAILY
PICTURES :

THE BAD MAN’S HOLIDAY 
THE LUCKY CHARM

BETTY’S FIREWORKS
THE TWO BROTHERS

S

1

I

:v“
 -

c ©

• .

;

: :
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A CONTENTED MAN
AND A

CONTENTED WOMAN
You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers from the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men, from $1.00 to 
$2.00; for ladies, 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be sure 
to find exactly what you want.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

;

We Are Offering Some Unusual Bargains In

Pillow Cottons / Sheetings
This is one of the times when you can shield your purse by buy

ing here, for we offer these lines of Cottons cheaper than they could 
be purchased now at the mills, as the price has advanced from fifteen 
to twenty per cent, since wc made this purchase.

Free Hemming During January
Bleeched Sheetings.............. 30c., 35c., 38c., 40c. per yard

24c. and 30c. per yardUnbleached Sheetings...
Pillow Cottons

26c. per yard 
,28c. per yard 
30c. per yard

22c. per yard 
24c. per yard 
,25c. per yard

46 inch. 
48 inch 
50 inch

40 inch. 
42 inch 
44 inch,

S. W. McMACItIN
335 Main Street

'

t

r

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
TT7 E have secured a large portion of the stock which wafc 

V V damaged in the W. R. Brock & Co, warehouse in
Montreal a few days ago. A fire occurred in the building 
adjoining theirs and through the turning on of the sprinkler 
system over,$300,000 worth of new Spring

Dry Goods
was more or less damaged.

Our buyer went to Montreal and, as said above, he 
secured a large portion of this stock. As it was only slightly 
wet by the clean water from the sprinklers, very little damage 

done, yet' the goods had to be sacrificed, and here they 
our counters at prices about OHe-<|Uarler to OH6- 

half the usual. You cannot detect the damage to any of 
the materials shown excepting in a few lines.

Thousands of yards of Dress Goods in almost 
perfect condition are to be sold at prices from 20 cents U 
yard up to 85 cents, the latter price being for 56 inch 
Broadcloths, which are regularly sold at $1.50..

Was
- are ont

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

i

Ketmil Difctnbutora otlarger,.
Ladies’ Co*ta. Skirts and Blouses m 

• ihe Maritime Province».

TheDowling Bros
Tweed Goats, $2.95Bargains in 

White Lawn Blouses
Some Slightly Mussed, Others 

Quite Perfect.
69c., 89c., $1.00. Worth 

$1.00 to $1.50.

Women and Children's 
Sizes, Former Prices $6.50 to 
$10.00.

Do not judge them by the 
price but come and see them 
for yourself.____________ ___

An Extraordinary Offer
interesting many Ladies and causing a flurry at 

The Dress Goods Counter.

LADIES' STYLISH DRESS SKIRTS
MADE TO ORDER FREE OF CHARGE.

We are for a time accepting orders for the making up free of Ladies’ 
Dress Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per yard and 
upward. You merely pay cash for the material and trimmings of your 
Costume rend we make up the skirt free. If you contemplate getting a nèw 
spring edit, now is your best opportunity. Orders will be executed aa 
speedily as possible in the order the measurements are taken.

This order is for Cash Only at the time the order is taken.
Wc arc only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts, free of 

charge, during the season, and we would therefore impress upon all who in
tend to take advantage of this offer the necessity of doing so as early as 
possible.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

EI^IC ’
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THIS EVENING IS AWARDED *
St. PeterV Y. M. A. will be “at home” 

to the members of the F. M. A. and St. 
Joseph’s Society.

Men’s Bible class will meet in St. John s 
(Stone) church.

Installation of officers in Court LaTour, 
I. O. F., Charlotte street. •

The Third Degree at the Opera House.
Uhronophone and other features at the 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects and songs at the 

Unique.
Picture subjects and music at the Star, 

Main street
Curling for the Likely trophy at the 

Thistle rink.
Rev. Hamilton Wigle. B. A., of Am

herst, will lecture in Carmarthen street 
Methodist church on The Modern Crus
ade,

:SPECIAL SALE OF
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

i.

SUM OF $360
:

Judgment Given in Claim 
Against Mary Shea Estate

Court Awards Mrs. Julia Lane 
$360 on Claim Which Amount
ed in All to $999.85-The Text 
of Judge Armstrong’s Decision

Men’s Sweaters, 75c., ......... Now 59c.
Boys’ Sweaters, 50c., .........  Now 37c.
Boys* Sweaters, $1.00, ..... Now 69c. 
Boys’ Winter Caps, 35c., .. Now 23c. 
Boys’ Cashmere tSockings, 45c.,

Now 29c.
Boys* Cotton Stockings, 25c., Now 19c. 
Boys’ Wool Stockings, 50c., Now 39c.
Silk Mufflers, .................. 59c. to $1.46
Motor Scarfs, $1.00,
Wool Toques, 35c.,
Wool Toques, 50c.,

Now 2.19 
Now 2.39

Lumbermen's Jumpers,
Lumbermen’s Jumpers,
Sheepskin-Lined Coats, 8.75, Now 6.98
Men’s Pants, ...................  98c. to 5.00

5.00 to 20.00 
35c. to 2.25 

Men’s Heavy Shirts, 1.25, .. Now 73c.
Men’s Pyjamas.........$1.13 to 1.98 suit
Men’s Night Shirts, 79c. to 1.13 each 
Heavy Wool Mitts, 50c., .. Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 50c., Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 75c., Now 59c.

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, .... Now $5.85 
Men’s 8.75 Overcoats, .... Now 7.50 
Men's 10.00 Overcoats, .... Now 8.75 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats, .... Now 9.85 
Men’s 13.50 Overcoats, .... Now 1^.45 
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats, .... Now 12.75 
Men’s 16.50 Overcoats, .... Now 13.95 
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats, .... Now 15.00 
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boj-s’ Reefers, .
Men’s Reefers, .

Men’s Suits, 
Boys’ Knicks,In the probate court today, Judge 

Armstrong gave judgment in the matter 
of the claim of Mrs. Julia Lane in con
nection with the estate of Miss Mary 
Shea. The judgment states:—

This claim, which, by agreement be
tween the parties, was left to the decis
ion of this court, is for nursing and spe- 
citl care of the deceased from the time 
she became an inmate of the household 
of James Lane, the claimant’s husband, 
until the date of her death, at the rate Of 
$7 a week from the time she became such 
inmate m 1907 until the end of that year; 
at $8 a week for the whole of the follow
ing year, and at $10 a w’eek for 1909 un
til her death—total claim being $999.85. 
No payment was made by the deceased 
on this account.

As a rule, a claim such as this, filed 
against a deceased’s estate, should be 

Mrs. Normansell, who was so badly in- looked upon with doubt unless there is 
jured about two weeks ago, was able to- corroborative evidence that the claimant 
day to leave her bed. She is still very- 
weak and it will be some time before she 
is fully recovered.

Now 79c. 
Now 19c. 
Now 33c.

.... $2.98 to 8.75 
.... 2.00 to 6.00

v. .......  Now 3.96LOCAL NEWS
APPEALS COMMITTEE.

I The monthly meeting of the appeals 
committee of the common council will * be 
held Wednesday afternoon.

FIELD AMBULANCE 
| No. 8 Field Ambulance will meet tonight 
' at 8 o’clock at the armory, Oddfellow’s 
Hall.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St. IISUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

ABLE TO BE UP TODAY. Now Is The Time 
To Consider The Stove Question

\
intended to make and made the claim 
in the lifetime of the deceased, and that 
the deceased recognized and acknowledged 
such claim.

The deceased was a cousin of James’’ 
Traffic on the street railway line was Lane. She went, on his invitation, to live 

held up this morning in Brittain street him, and became an inmate of his
, for almost an hour, by a flow of water household when she was getting on in
| which had streamed across the road, and years, and required more attention than
I frozen over the tracks. , would a younger person. Her then con

dition* was known to both the claimant 
and her husband, notwithstanding which 
the husband agreed to accept and flhe 
paid $2.50 a week, hardly an equivalent 
for her board. For the period of more 
than a year from the time she went there, 
there is no evidence that she required 
more care and attention than might be 
expected in the case of a person in her 
condition of health when she first took 
up her abode there, and so long as this 
continued I am of the opinion that no 
charge for extra attention should be re
cognized.

On July 2, 1908. #ie deceased, while 
walking in the old ^Grave yard, had a 
partial stroke of paralysis, and there is, 

doubt, that from that time on she 
required and received much more care 
and attention, such gradually increasing, 
and towards the last becoming more irk- • 
some and unpleasant until her death sixty : 
weeks later. j

Evidence was given by the claimant and ’ 
her husband, of a promise by the deceas
ed after the stroke that her money in the, 
bank should go to the claimant in return J 
for her services, bht such was not put | 
into effect, and there is no corroborative j 
evidence of such promise. There is, no

/

There is no time like the present to consider the stove ques
tion. While you are sitting around the stove this weather trying 
to keep warm, you want to note how ipany coal hods of coal you 
have, to burn in order to get the heat out of your stove, and if 
vour stove will throw the heat it should. This is a very import
ant question, for some stoves take a lot of coal and then you don t 
have the proper heat. The Glenwood Ranges are noted for saving 
of fuel and for making cooking easy. We can supply Glenwood 
ranges for wood or coal, with the Shelf Mantles on or off; Hot 
Closet Reservoir and Gas attachments.

All made in St. John.
Ask any one using Glenwood Ranges what they think about

CAR TRAFFIC STOPPED. (A,
'

4
INSTALLATION:

Court Intercolonial, I. O. Foresters will 
officers in Foresters’ Hall,! install its 

Charlotte street this evening, High court 
officers and Royal Foresters will be in at
tendance.

z

them.£

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.,SCHOOL MATTERS.
A meeting of the hoard of school trus

tees will -be held this evening. Matters 
I in connection with the Bell Building, cor- 
j ner of Union street and Prince -Willi 
' street extension will be considered. It is 
possible that the consideration of another 
plan may be laid before the meeting.

BASKET BALL MATCH.
The Y.M.C.A. basket 'ball team, under 

’ the mange ment of E. J. Robertson, w ill 
1 leave for Fredericton this evening, ac- 
| companied by a large crowd of “rooters.
’ The members who will play the 1 . A. B. 
i team tonight will he Willett and Latham, 
forwards; Finley, centre; and Macaulay, 

; Babson and Scott, defence.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
A well attended meeting in the inter

ests of temperance reform was held last 
evening in Loyalist Hall, Paradise Row, 
under the auspices of Loyalist Division. 
S. of T. Rev. J. J. McCaskill delivered 

j a stirring address on temperance. A 
! hearty vote of thanks was tendered him 
! at the close. Robert W. Carson occupied 
i the chair.

155 Union Street" SdSLEAN HOLT AC?am

JANUARY, 23, 1911
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OUR GREAT MID-WINTER SALE
Left Us With Broken Lots In Many Lines

THESE WE WILL CLEAR AT SACRIFICE PRICESi
doubt, however, that the very moderate 
board paid by th£ deceased was an en
tirely inadequate’ return for what the de
ceased received from the time of the 
stroke, and, without attempting to guage 
the exact value of such services from time 
to time, or to apportion an increasing re- 

tion, therefor, I think that a rea- 
allow the claimant will

The enormous amount of business done the past eight days has made great inroads into our stocks, 
and as a result a great number of broken lines and small lots need clearing out We will put prices upon 
them that will cause a swift removal. Many lines are so small we will not advertise them, as-we do not want 
to disappoint anyone, so it will pay you to borne and look around, you may find what you need most in the 
lines not advertised The stocks will be gone through thoroughly today and announcement made tomorrow as 
to the goods and the further reduced prices, Watch!

!

inunera
sonable aura to 
be an average o4 $8"a week for the last 
sixty weeks of the deceased's lifetime.

I therefore allow the claimant the sum 
of $360, and direet qthe administrator to 
pay her that sum, -and under the circum
stances the costs of- both sides will bel 
paid out of the estate. |

John A. Barry is proctor for the claim- ; 
ant; E. T. G. Knowles, proctor for the 
administrator.

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH.
The council of ministers and laymen of 

the Baptist church appointed to investi
gate the Ludlow street, West End Bap- 

i list church matters, will meet this evening. 
The evidence is all in the hands of the 
committee, and tonight's meeting is ex
pected tp pronounce ohpt. The members 
of the council would say nothing today.

INDUCTION OF CLERGYMAN.
At Chipman tomorrow, in the Presby

terian churchy Rev. Edwin Smith, the 
new pastor, will be inducted. The clergy- 

who will officiate will be: Rev. .17 
II. A. Anderson, of St. John; Rev. Frank 
Baird, of Sussex ; and Rev. AY. M. Town
send, of Fairville. Mr. Smith has been 

' in Europe for some time. He formerly 
1 belonged to P. E. Island, and was con
nected for quite a while with the Presby
terian AVitness.

Lucky the Men Who Get Their Suits Made at
Oak Hall Now!

We don’t forget the department for Men’s Suits to measure when it comes to clearing the stock. 
This section is one of the strong points of our business. Come and make your selection. First class tailor
ing work guaranteed.

RUMOR DENIEDmen

SPECIALS TODAY Regular $24.00 Suitings Made-to-order for]
Regular $25.00 Suitings Made-to-order for r ■*
Regular $26.00 Suitings Made-to-order for J

Report Said Sale or Option on 
Oak Hall Building to C.P.R. oo

4— AT

Anderson's Great Sale
1 Gent’s Coon Coat, worth $90.00 . . For $68.50
1 Gent’s Clipped Goat Coat, worth $35.00 . For $23 00 
1 Gent’s Black Goat Coat, worth $29 00 . For $18.50

Men’s Caps for Winter and Summer
Regular $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.

Sale Price 59c, 49c, 39c, 29c and 19c. ALL MUST CO.

It was rumored this morning that the 
HESPERIAN ARRIVES. C. P. R. had purchased or had acquired an

Allan liner Hesperian, Captain Main, ar option on the building at the corner ot 
rived off the island this uioinin. irom King and Germain streets, occupied by 
Liverpool via Halifax. She reports a bois- Oak Hall, and that they would tear down 
terous voyage, it being necessary to lay the building and erect a large s rue u 
to for live hours at one time. . She capable of accomodating their general of- 
brought out 265 passengers, the greater flees, ticket office, telegraph and express 

! portion of whom were landed at Hali- business. George E. lairweather, agent 
fax. It is expected that the steamer will for the Vernon estate owners of the 
dock between 3 and 3.30 this afternoon. building, when asked about the matter

said that no purchase had been made or 
option given. Members of the firm of 
Scovil Bros. & Co,, also denied any know
ledge of the matter.

Mr. Fairweather said he had received 
many inquiries about the building and 
several offers but nothing had been done. 
It is understood that Scovil Bros. & Co. 
have a lease of the b&uilding dating from 
May 1, next, for five years._______

$6.00 to $7.50 Trousers Made-to-order for
All Winter Over Coatings (except Meltons and Beavers) made-to-order at 20

Per Cent. Discount.
i

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ANOTHER LITTLE WESTERNER 
A telegram received in the city on Sat

urday from Saskatoon, Sask., brought the 
pleasing news of the birth of a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. Maclure Sclaoders, 

: both formerly of St. John. Mr. Sclanders 
is secretary of the Saskatoon board of 
trade. Mrs. Sclanders was Miss Helen 

I Dick.

ANDERSON S CO.
55 Charlotte Street LINENS AND COTTONS HEMMED FREE Of CHARGE-LINEN ROOM

NO BETTER PLACE TO BUY-A-FRATERNAL VISTT.
I It is expected that a large number will 
be present this evening in the St. Peter’s 
Y.M.A. rooms, Douglas avenue, when the 
members of that body will he at home to 
their brother members of 
Mathew Association, and the Y.M.S. of 
St. Joseph’s as well as to representatives 
of other societies. Each society will fur
nish five numbers for the programme, and 
music will be given by the St. Peter's or
chestra.

PLANS FOR BRIDGE AND DANCE.
For the Westfield Outing Association 

bridge whist and dance in Keith s As
sembly rooms tomorrow night, the follow
ing committees have charge: Refreshments, 
F. N. Robertson, George L. Warwick. W. 
E. Golding, Alexander Macaulay ; dance 

' committee, W. A. Cameron, W. A. 
| Church; decorations, J). W. Ledingham, 
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, E. A. Inches, M. M. 

! Jarvis ; table committee, Dr. J. H. Barton, 
' W. A. Church is secretary. Bridge will lie 
| enjoyed till 11.30, after which will be 
dancing. The Nickel Orchestra will furn
ish the music.

PHYSICAL TB ' 'XING FOR TEA
CHERS.

An official notice from the diief super
intendent of education, in the January 
number of the “Educational Review,” an
nounces that courses in physical training 
will be provided at the Summer school of 
Science. Courses will also be given in 
school gardening and other liibdern school 
subjects, so that teachers desirous* of keep
ing themselves abreast of the times will 
find the courses of the school very use
ful. The Summer School of Science will 

I meet this year in Fredericton, from July 
! 12 to August 2, and a large attendance is 
expected.

TWO SISTERS HERE ■ id HOSIERYSchooner Ashore at Cutler, Maine, 
Floated and Comes to SL 
John

!
the Father

THAN HERE
Schooner Two Sisters, Captain h red 

Clarke which went ashore at Cutler, 
Maine, in a blinding snow storm some days 
ago, arrived in port this morning. She 
left’ Cutler yesterday morning and had a 
good run up. 1

It was only by the hardest kind of work 
that Captain Clarke got liie vessel off and 
as it is, she is pretty badly damaged, 
though the exact extent' can not be as
certained, as ehe is still full of lumber. 
After lightering his deck load, a number of 

took hold of the little

Always the largest stocks and most striking values to make 
shopping both easy and interesting. Conic to this department 
when hosiery is needed for any member of the family—savings are 
always to he met with here.

' i
Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, pair 25c., 35c., 45c. to 65c.
Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, pair 45c., 55c. and 70c.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, pair 25c., 35c., 45c. to 65c. 
Ladies’ Plain Black Cash nere Hose, specia’ 35c., 3 pair for $1.00.

Black Cashmere Hose, knit to form without seami,t Ladies’ Plain
*ves-gasoline boats __

sel on Tuesday last and were able to float 
her.

pair 50e.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, natural wool, pair 55c.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, ribbed top, pair 45c.
Ladies’ Plain Tan Cashmere Hose, pair 35c. and 60c.
Ladies' Ribbed Tan Shot Hose, special 25c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00. 
Children’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, pair—according to size,— 
x 25c. to 60c.

I IsAAs she now lies in North Market slip 
the little schooner is pTetty well ice coat- j 
ed, and plainly shows the effects of her 
experience.

pair—according to size—20c. to 65c.LORNEILLE RESIDENT DEAD, j .Children’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Ilose;
Children’s Lambs’ Wool Ilose, in black, white, tan, pink, blue and red, pair 35c. 
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose, ill black, white and rod, pair 30c.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, pair—according to size—20c. to 75c.
Children's Red Overstockings, pair—according to size—40c. to 60c.

, Children's Stockinette Overall Gaiters, black, red, white and brown, pair 75c. and $1.25.

AGED
The death of Mrs. Margaret McCoach,, 

in Lornevillc, removes an old resident of, 
that place. She came to' this country from 
Ireland when a girl, and was for twenty- 
six years a resident of north end. The rest 
of her life was spent in Lomeville. She 

twice married. Her first husband was Ladies’ Lisle Thread and Silk Hosiery, for evening wear.was
John Macintosh. She leaves one sister, 
Mrs. Henry Galbraith, of Lorneville. Mrs. 
McCoach was eighty-one years old.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

COLUMBIA EIDERDOWN WOOLCOUNTY COURT.
Before Judge Forbes in chambers this 

morning the examination of the defendant 
in the ease of Rising vs. Burley, was com
menced. Adjournment was made until 
next Monday. A. A. Wilson, K.C.. ap-

G. Earle

All the rage for crocheting Automobile Toques, Aviation Toques, Motor Hoods, Coats, etc. The colors are 
white, black, cardinal, pink, tans, browns, green, sky, grey and navy. Ask to see the samples of work with instructions 
for making.Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Large Balls, each 35c.
YARN DEPARTMENT

peered for the plaintiff, and 
Logan for the defendant.

IT WILL BE FREE

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.Slrnold Women FollowThe debate on 
the Dictates of Fashion, will take place 
tonight in St. David’s church school room. 
There will be no charg for admission.
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